
prosecutor. The investigators also follow up on any leads they have or tips that may be received from the 

public involving illegal activities such as dog fighting, and prostitution. 

Also included under the umbrella of investigations is the S.M.A.R.T team that investigates any 

crimes dealing with the abuse, neglect, or molestation of children. These officers are assigned to offices 

at the Youth Oppurtunity Center and conduct interviews with child victims and parents as well as 

investigating any allegations of any type of harmful behavior involving a child. This is one of the 

divisions that is taken very seriously and requires a specific personality type to be able to handle the types 

of cases that are dealt with on a daily basis. 

Victim Advocate Services 

This office works off of the reports made by the officers and the victims listed within the reports. They 

provide assistance in filing for protective orders, assistance in finding a way to get the victims away from 

their current living situation if that is the issue; they refer them to the correct offices to file charges against 

the abusers. The advocates also attend court sessions with the victims or on behalf of the victims in order 

to encourage them to continue with the prosecution. The advocates tend to fill a counseling type role 

when dealing with the victims of abuse and violence and they further assist with counseling by offering 

referrals to various counseling services in the area. 

Administrative 

There are various administrative offices that act as support systems for the Uniform Patrol and 

Investigations. These include the Training division that keeps the officers up to date on the skills they 

need to perform their duties safely and efficiently. The Computer/Cad Coordinator is responsible for 

keeping the technology up to date in order to provide assistance in research and investigations by the 

officers during their shift. The Property Room is responsible for keeping appropriate paperwork and 

controlled possession of items that will be used at a later date if the case should go to trial. The other 

department involved is the Vehicle Maintenance which has the responsibility of scheduling service 

appointments and performing various tasks to keep the patrol cars in working order for everyday use. 
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EVALUATION 

Overall Internship Activities 

The intern was in attendance at role call every day and was assigned to ride with one of the 

Uniform patrol officers within the city of Muncie. Each day provided the opportunity for new 

experiences. The intern did not deal much with law enforcement prior to beginning this internship and 

did not have specific plans to join that particular profession in the future. However, the intern believed 

that a hasic knowledge of a local police department could not be detrimental to any career she may choose 

within the Criminal Justice field. The basic knowledge of how a department works could be carried over 

into any job she chose within the field because as she learned via this internship, all ofthe agencies are 

dependent on one another to function. They are very intertwined in their duties and operations and no 

knowledge gained would have gone unused. 

The intern had the opportunity to witness the aftermath of domestic violence episodes, participate 

in traffic stops, and witness the role of the supervisors in disciplinary action and their general 

management of the department. That was one of the more beneficial for future reference because this 

field tends to attract the same type of individuals with the same personality types and the supervisors have 

to learn to adjust. This intern plans to continue pursuit of an MPA and hopes to be part of the 

administration in the future which will require forming a good working relationship with those under her 

supervision. The Sergeants observed during the internship were very easy going and approachable yet 

they maintained an authority that was not questioned. 

The intern spent the majority ofthe internship with the Uniform Patrol officers however she did 

have some opportunity to see how the other divisions within the department relate to the work of the 

patrolmen. The investigators pull the majority of their workload from the initial cases filed by the 

patrolmen and from all ofthose it filters down to the other agencies such as Victim Advocate, the 

Prosecutor, and many social service agencies that handle the cases and assist the victims to recover or get 

away. There were invaluable lessons learned that will be remembered in the future when dealing with 
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tough situations. The intern observed that every officer has a different method for approaching situations 

and has somewhat managed to develop her own thought processes and methods based on what she 

considered the best aspect of each officers methods. 

Another thing learned includes something that was shared with the intern by many officers. When 

you enter the department you typically have no experience in the field, many times the incoming officer 

has not completed college courses and has never been in a police car. An intern has had more experience 

than most of the new officers before they attend the academy. The methods the department uses for the 

completion of an internship, they way they assign various officers and districts to get an overall view, is 

how they begin with newly hired officers. The interns basically get the same training and experiences 

with the exception that they do not attend the Academy. This is encouraging for future purposes because 

it will not be as intimidating to enter the field when the intern will know exactly what to expect as one of 

the new officers. In fact, the intern will be better off having had this experience and it will be easier to 

adjust instead of starting allover from the ground up. 

Internship Impact 

This intern spent the majority of the internship with the Uniform Patrol officers riding along on 

each shift for several weeks. There was deviation from this with one week spent with the Victim 

Advocates, another week was spent working and observing the officers ofS.M.A.R.T. at the Youth 

opportunity Center and two weeks with the Investigations Division. 
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Internship Time Distribution 

o Viclim Advocale 6-;0 

o S.M.A.H.T 

• Unfform Division 75% 

III Central Investigations • Uniform Division 
o S.M.A.R.T .NOC 0 Victim Advocate 
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Satisfactory Aspects of Experience 

The intern had many positive experiences but the most important was building a rapport with the 

officers that will be beneficial in the future for references and connections to possible job opportunities, 

they may become future coworkers, and personal benefits as well outside of the internship. The intern 

enjoyed learning !he city of Muncie by patrolling it with the officers and has since been able to give better 

directions to those that do not know the area as well. The intern was shown a side ofthe city that you do 

not typically view from the window of a car. The majority of the observations caused a bit of cynicism to 

form however it is also on the positive side. The intern has a better understanding of the areas to avoid, 

what suspicious behaviors indicate imminent danger, and how to respond in such situations. 

This intern received a sense of satisfaction when working in Investigations and successfully 

returning stolen property to the owners after tracking down the suspects and the items. Basically the 

action of providing services to a community in need and helping make decisions that affected the outcome 

of events led the intern to develop a higher self confidence and motivation to continue service within the 

profession of law enforcement. It was a very rewarding experience and a memorable one. 

Limitations of the Experience 

An internship with the Muncie Police Department is mostly observational. There are many 

restrictions that limited the activities the intern could get involved in and at times there were calls where 

the intern had to remain in the car because of safety concerns. This is frustrating to an intern because an 

intern is meant to experience every aspect of the job. It was an understandable limitation; however, it 

prevented the intern from experiencing a few aspects of the officers' job that will be important in the 

future. This particular intern prefers the hands on experience so it was difficult to adjust to the 

observational role that was necessary. 
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Meaningfulness 

Agency 

The agency did not provide any introductory materials to the intern upon arriving which is something the 

majority of agencies offer to incoming interns unfamiliar with the agency. The agency internship 

coordinator was not able to arrange for schedule changes that were requested by the intern in order to 

provide a better rounded experience. The intern encountered frustration when trying to communicate with 

the agency internship coordinator. It was difficult to get hold of them on the phone and it took several 

days to receive any feedback or response to emails. By the time a response was received it often was too 

late to be of any value or beneficial to the intern. 

Agency Staff 

The agency staff the intern worked with most was always more than helpful in offering assistance to the 

intern in any way requested. The immediate supervisors were always very understanding and 

accommodating. The supervisors were open to requests made by the interns and actively sought more 

information to place the intern with the appropriate officers to get the experience desired from the 

internship. The supervisors and officers welcomed the intern to the department and assisted in reducing 

the anxiety and apprehension of being thrown into the middle of things with no preparation. The intern 

has no complaints as to the daily working atmosphere within the agency. 

Faculty Supervisor 

The faculty supervisor was accommodating and understanding and answered all questions in a timely 

manner. All emails sent by the intern received response almost immediately. The faculty supervisor was 

more helpful in answering questions than the agency supervisor. There was nothing the faculty 

supervisor could have done to make the experience any more meaningful. 
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Internship Experience Rating 

This intern would most likely choose a different agency to complete the internship requirement if 

given the opportunity. The Muncie Department would not allow certain activities that were common for 

other interns in similar agencies. However, the overall experience was beneficial in providing knowledge 

of the city of Muncie and its daily operation. The intern would rate the benefits and the experience 

overall as satisfactory for the majority. The officers and staff that the intern encountered on a daily basis 

would receive a rating of excellent for answering any and all questions posed by the intern and openly 

sharing their own experiences to further the education of the intern. 

Knowledge and Skills Learned 

The intern plans to continue within the field and most likely in the Muncie area. The internship 

provided a good foundation to beginning a life in Muncie. One of the benefits is an increased knowledge 

of certain areas oftown that should be avoided and known areas for drug traffic and prostitution. In 

addition the networking within the internship has provided many opportunities for the intern and a few 

friendships that will allow ease of transition from college to daily life in Muncie. As far as education is 

concerned the intern had planned to complete the MPA at Ball State University and now realizes that it 

would not be necessary to begin a career as a police officer. However, she is still intending to complete 

the degree. It is just realize that it can be completed simultaneously with a career in the Criminal Justice 

field and in a position that may provide assistance with tuition for further education beneficial to that 

agency. 
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Skills and Concepts Gained through CJC Courses 

The two main courses that were utilized and referred to the most during the internship experience 

were Victimology and Crisis Intervention. Policing was somewhat helpful but the majority of the calls 

responded to required quick action and assessment of the situations. Many of the people dealt with on a 

daily basis just needed someone to tell their stories to and not someone to fight crime for them. In 

domestic violence situations the victims displayed the typical attitude that was studied by the intern in the 

Victim logy course. The behaviors that create a cycle of violence with the tension building, the trigger to 

the episode, and then the honeymoon phase. It was difficult to understand how any person would return 

to someone who was abusive. However, when seen first hand and heard straight from the victims 

themselves you begin to see that the victim does not understand that what is happening can be ended by 

getting out of the situation. The victim cannot see a way out, they feel completely trapped and it is due to 

the control and manipulation ofthe abuser. They are learned behaviors and habits that take more than a 

few words to convince them to break away from. 

Law enforcement is almost pure crisis intervention. Every call dispatched is a crisis to someone 

and that person needs to be reassured that life will return back to normal and things will be ok. That is the 

basic concept of the profession, intervening and assisting the public. These courses were invaluable to the 

intern and even prompted the intern to dust off old textbooks and refresh a few ofthe concepts before 

continuing the internship. 

Other knowledge that was beneficial was understanding the concept ofthe police "subculture". If 

not for the prior knowledge of this phenomenon the intern would have felt very outcast and discouraged 

by the initial behavior of the officers. Instead the intern realized it would take a few days to prove herself 

to the shift before they would begin to share their thoughts with the intern. Other than those mentioned 

above that stand out most, there were only little things pulled here and there from the prior courses that 

came to mind while out with the officers on patroi. 
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Intern Contribution to the Internship 

It would have been beneficial to realize sooner what other areas the intern would like to have 

scheduled into the internship. In order for this to have occurred the intern should have researched the 

department ahead of time to know what divisions there were and what possibilities there were for 

experience during the internship. The intern began late in the process because oflate major changes. It 

put a lot of strain on the faculty supervisor to get things in order to accommodate the internship. If given 

more time and with more planning the intern may have been able to choose a more suitable internship 

instead of choosing the most convenient. There are no regrets however, because in the end the internship 

was still beneficial in many ways. The intern tended to be very reserved around the officers unless in the 

car with them so it seemed to make things a little awkward until it was just the intern and the officer one 

on one. 

The intern also now realizes that it is perfectly ok to make requests with the supervisors as far as 

what district is desired, or what type of officer the intern would prefer to ride with such as a more 

proactive officer as opposed to reactive. The supervisors don't mind accommodating interns as long as 

they make their intentions known. As long as the requests do not endanger the intern than most likely 

they will be granted. It is important to remember for the future that unless these concerns and requests are 

made known, they cannot be provided. 
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Summary of Experience 

This report provides a background to the agency in which the intern completed her experience. It details 

the intricate systems that work together to keep a city running smoothly and how all of the agencies 

within the Criminal Justice field impact the operations of the other agencies on a daily basis. It is more 

apparent that one could not exist without the other because they are dependent on one another to function. 

The report is intended to demonstrate what knowledge was gained from the experience and how it 

has impacted the current life and goals of the intern upon completion. The knowledge of the agency was 

definitely increased by the experience and the intern now plans to apply to a law enforcement position 

with that agency in the future. Each of the divisions discussed are now viewed by the intern as job 

opportunities and assignments instead of just a name of a division within the department because the 

intern has had the opportunity to leam the requirements of the job itself. The intern has realized through 

maintaining these thoughts that the overall benefit of the internship is in fact long term and it does not end 

with the submission of a final report. The networking and connections made during the program will 

remain with the intern for as long as they are maintained. These will benefit the intern in finding a job, 

fulfilling the duties efficiently, and will provide resources for future questions and information unknown 

at this time. 
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Appendix A 
'Quick References' 

A-I Indiana Police and Fire 10 Codes and Signals 

This is a quick reference for the radio signals that are used by the Muncie Police 
Department. This guide is useful for the new officers and interns that do not yet understand the 
radio traffic because it is coded. 

A-2 Traffic Violations 

This is a quick reference guide that is often carried by the new officers as a quick 
reference for the Indiana Codes needed when writing citations for the common traffic violations. 
These include moving violations, registering and licensing, and equipment violations. 

III 
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FOR1\}yAYNE 
IOS8 East siate-Boulevard 

Fort Wayne. IN 46805 
1-219483-7971 

8116 Zionsville Road 
Indianapolis. IN 46268 

1-317471-8688 

10- 8 
10- 9 
10-10 
10-11 
10-13 
10-14 
10-15 
10-18 
10-20 
10-23 
10-24 
10-26 
10-27 
10-28 
10-29 
10-30 
10-31 
10-34 
10-35 
10-38 
10-37 
10-38 

10-39 
10-40 

• 

Busy-, stand by unless urgent 
Out-of-service (give location 

and/or telephone number) 
In service 
Repeat 
Fight in progress 
Dog case 
Weather and road report 
Report of prowler 
Civil disturbance 
Domestic trouble 
location 
Arrived at scene 
Assignment completed 
Detaining subject. expedite 
Drivers license InformaDon 

10-45 
10-46 
10-50 
10-51 
10-52 
10-53 
10-55 
10-56 
10-58 
10-59 
10-62 
10-63 
10-66 
10-70 
10-71 

Vehicle registl'ation Informatton 10-77 
Check records for wanted 10-78 
Illegal use of radio 10-79 
Crime In progress 10-82 
Riol 10-87 
Major crime alert 10-88 
Correct time 10-89 
Investigate suspicious vehicle 10-90 
Stopping suspicious yehlel" (give 1 0-93 
&t8tion complete description 10-94 
before stopping) 10-96 
Urgent - use light and siren 10-98 
Silent run· no light or siren 10-99 

pe~estrian 
Direct traNic 
Convoy or eacorl 
Reply to message 
Prepare to make written copy 
Message cancellation 
Fire alarm 
Advise nature at flra (sIze, type 
and contents of building) 
ETA (estimated ~me of arrival) 
Need assistance 
Notify coronor 
Reserve lodging'" 
Pick ~p chocks for distributIon 
Advise present telephone number 
Bomb threa~ , 
Bank alarm 
Blockade 
Drag rBclnQ 
Menial 8ubjftct 
Prison or j8:1 break 
RUfOrd8 [ncicate wanted or stolen 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

of 24 
- 25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
SO 
31 

Rush --- quick action dealred 
Information confidential 
Reply via other than radio 
Army convoy 
Plain dothes detail 

• 

records (MCP. Record and 
. on: (fuH name. addr .... 

DOB,Soc. Sec. Nr. and deacrlpdon) 
3a Known burglar 
34 Possible menlal 
35 Regular District Inspecdon 
38 What is the working 8Chedule of: 

(followed by car numbe~ 
37 Advise if there Is anything for me 
38 There Is nothing for you 
39 District Inspection; all leaves c:sneelle 
40 Records Indicate subject Is wanted 
41 Is lie detector available; followed by 

Unable broadcast details, security 42 
number of subjects, ""Ie IIId time) 
Is drunkometer available 

Aircraft occident 43 Have in posl8l8lon: 
Grant em&rgancy right-at-way 
privileges to vehicles (followed by 

. routs of travel, lie., etc. 
Pistol practice 
Truck check 
Car wash 
Car service 
Car repair 
Speeding car 

J1 personnel J2 property 
J3 prisoner J4 documents 

44 Advise traffic conditions 
45 Give your FCC Uligned call 
46 In pursuit: (give details) 
47 Escort: (give delaila) 
48 Visitors or officlala pre.ent 
49 __ plaloon(a) location standby 

alert 
Vehicle and occupants detained 50 
Regular DI.trl~t meeUng 55 
Bringing .ubJ~to court: nOllfy 80 
Slopping c.![ ( e Radio de ... ) 88 
Bank dl!!alll\. , " 
Dlatrlct-'''''"~' all I.avo. canceled 80 
Spoclal f>III! -1!I8lgnment 100 
Traffic cong ~on 

Activate riot control platoon(a) 
Activity Report 
NarcotiCS/dangerous drugs Invl. 
The requested service Is not now 
available 

_'t 

Not in file 
Emergency: (hold all but emergency 
traffic) 

;;<J.,~ 



S' 
~ 
73.04 

72.02 *+ 

71.45 
71.50 

71. 96 
74.26(B) 

71.93 
71.47 

9-21-8-23 
9-21-8-14 
9-21-8-21 
9-21-8-31 
9-21-8-29 

9-21-8-37 

___ UNSAFB STARTXNG from parked position 
FOLLOWING too cIa. ely 
TURNING AT XNTBRSBCTIONS - improper 
FAXLtlRB TO nBLD 
FAXLtlRB TO YXBLD at unmarked 

intersection 
PBDBSTRXANS - failure to drive with 

due care when present 
9-26-1-1 _____ ACCXDBNT - leaving the Bcene 
9-21-8-35 Failure to yield BMBRGBNCY vehicle 
9-21-8-39 ___ RAILROAD - disregarding signal 

indicating approach of train 
9 - 21-7 -1 _.___ UNSAFB VBHXCLB - operation on highway 
9-21-10-5 ____ Ifotorcycle- failure to have HBAD LAlfPS 

on 
9-19-11-2 _. __ Violation of CHILD RBSTRAXNT - under 4 

year. 
9-19-10-2.5 _ Violation of CHILD RBSTRAXNT - age 4 to 

12 
9-19-10-2 ___ Violation of PASSBHGBR RBSTRAXNT 
9-16-9-5 ____ Violation - PARKING FOR HANDXCAP 
9-21-11-12 __ Violation of OPBRATION OF IfOPBD 

(under 15 years or no I.D. card) 
9-21-11-13 .. _. Violation of OPBRAUON OF IfOPBD 

9-21-8-43 
9-21-12-6 

(protective headgear for under 15 years) 
OBSTROCTION OF DRIVBR'S VXBW 

_~_ Driving over FXRB HOSB 

RBGISTERINg AND LICINSINQ 

72 .45 

9-24-1-1 No operators, chauffeurs, or public 
passengera LICENSE when required 

9-24-7-4 Operating on BBGINNERS LICBNSB without 
licensed operator 18 years old 

• 9-24-18-1 Operating while never raceiving a 
license 

9-24-13-3 No LXCBNSB XN POSSBSSION or failure to 
display to police officer *. 9-24-18-5 DRXVING WHU SOSPBNDBD 

9-24-11-8 Violation of RBSTRICTBD DRXVRRS LICBNSB 
(glas ••• , contacts, etc.) 

9-24-15-11 .. __ violation of RBS'l'RICTBD LICHNSa (to Ir. 

from work, etc.) 
9-18-2-U 
9-18-2-27 

No RBGISTRATXON PLATB 
PALSI OR PICTITIOUS registration 

i" 

• 

• 

75.20 
75.22 
75.23 
75.28(C) 
75.38 
75.06(C) 
75.02 
75.10(B) 
75.10 
75.08 

75.23(C) 
75.36 

75.09 

XlfPROPBR DXSPLAY of 9-18-2-26 
9-18-2-21 Failure to .ign, carry or di.play 

RBGXSTRATXON CBRTXFICA!Z' 
9-18-2-7 __ Operating on'IIXPIRBD LICBNsB 
9-24-18-4 _ PBRJC:TTXNG' VXOLATION' of UaanaiJii 

ragi.t~ation law. 
9-18-26-6 ___ Improper use of DBALBIt PLATII 
9-18-26-10 _ Improper use of INTBItIlf PLATH. .;, 
9-24-18-2 ___ DRXVRRS LICBNSB - u.e of· '.u...tbU" 

altered. ,.; 
9-24-1-5 ____ Operating a IfOTORCYCLB without 

IIIOtorcycle enclors_t .;, ,. ,'" 
9-24-8-3 __ Violation of IIOTORCYCLBLBARIIDs': 

(at night, no helmet, pa •• eagers'" 
9-30-5-6 __ Violation of PROBATIORARY. LICBRII& 
9-30-10-16 _ HTV (HaBITUAL) 
9-25-8-2 ____ Operating without proof of 

responsibility ; .... 

BOVIP'IBHT yxoLUxQHS 

9-21-7-2 ____ Failure to u.e KBADLIaBTSwhen 
9-19-6-3 ____ No or improper .KBADLIaBTB 
9-19-6-4 __ No or improper TAILLIGII'J.'S 
9-19-6-18 ___ Improper ·u.e of .BACIt-UP .LIGII'J.'S·· 
9-19-6-6 ____ No BRAItB':LXGII'J.'S ,. ,: ;,{.:.;: 
9-19-8-1 ____ No or inadequata 1fIIFFLBil·'···· 
9 -19 - 3 - 9 __ No BRAItIIS when required 
9-19-19-4 _ Violation of TINTBDMIRDOW'LAR 
9-19-19-2 ___ No wnlDSHIBLD or windshield wiI 
9-19-4-1 __ No BOIfPBR when originAl equi_ti;~ 

improper height .. 
9-19-6-4 __ LXCBNSB PLATH LIGHT not illuainatM 
9-19-6-13 _._ Violation of AUXILIARY LIGII'J.'B - (tj 

light, 1 pa •• ing lighting light) 
9-19-12-1 ___ No REAR VXIIM nRROR 
16-1-39-13.5 Violation of di.play of GRIIIIN LI@: 

BIfT's 
36-8-12-11 _ Violation of BLOB LXGII'J.' law -

fireman 

OTBBR Vl:0LATxOUS 

71.95 • 3S-45-3-2 ___ Littering 
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.• 1 

.~ ~ 

, t 
1 

f 

\ , :" '1;: 
'~, 
'(, 

'"iI-" 
,::U::i&-5 
'-21-16-8 

___ -- PARKING in ar •• where prohibited 
~ PARKlBG t.p~ope~ly O~ iD violatioD of 

po.t:..s dgDII 

" ~:.; 

'-21-17-16 __ BX~ HHI'IBQ OD ~oadway 
7.1-5-7-7 _ ALCOIIOL - aiDO~ po ..... ing. COD8woing. . .1' 

or traJlllporting , ~ 
7.1-5-7-10 __ IIIlfOR vidUng a tav.= o~ liquo~ .t:o~a :1 

* - DaDOt" ai.d ... &DO~ violat:ioD 
*+ - DaDOta.at.d-..&DO~ violaUoD 

bogdebla 

- .igDlltura ~.qui~..s 
t:hat: i. jeilabl. or 

ii q 
I' 
~' i , I 

_'_" Pailura to obey TltAPPXC COln'ROL DIIVJ:CBS 
-.-- Dbragu4!ng. PLASBDIG TRArPXC SXGIfALS 
.;....0..., &VOXD:QI!3TRArPXCSXGlfALS 

. ':~ Jjbraa~. SCIIOQL 'CROSS:tHG GUARD 
':' .... ,: '%lip """: u~'I;iJRH··'· 

'(/, ._ ,;j:-,~:::'~!; ::::.~7oalTR1JC'1'IOlf (.topping Ii blocking 
; ~:".'t·";~: " __ l'int_~~~tiO:D) 

;.f: 
1 i 
'I 

: i~l 
! 

II 
il 
( 

l. ··;~·',ol;l~pXRB TRUCit too clo •• (witlliD 500 fa.t) 
~ aua ••• ".cbool bu ••• to STOP at railroad ~ 
- ~ '.' .' cro •• i.Dg. -

SP"" LDlZT POR TRADfS (40 •• p. h. ) 
~"r TII!ZIf JILI'IC!~STRIIII'l'S (10 aiDUU.)· . 

mo'I':' ,L. '<\ ~,Pail.ur. "P'.top, fo~ lljllooL BUS :-",,_. 
" .. ,~ .. ~,rJ.Dg,l>at: ... _~ PROCBSSXOJl VlDIXCLU 
~~'R~' DRXVD!G·· .... :' '., 

"+)ieJdci,, .... , .... t ,~.~. DR:mDf' 0If SXDIllfALU 
~·,-t1II8PSr'-.VYp«a~:':_ ", ,_,' ,: .. ,. "~ 

'. ,...:!.:;;... ·CLDIGDIIl'TO''IIoVDIoVDl:CLB ' :. 
""""IICWIDDIO or\,AI.JClIIT:tHG f~OID IIOV:IHG vP];CLB 
~, "," -" " 
;..;..b.: IIlJ!D!Ia' '0"; P:PJ;tiOD of 'VBlaCLB DOtDBSXGHKD for 
~", ..'~S"'~;'. ,. . . 

" ,....::..::.. lIlaDDIG' iii' SCHOOL zm."B 
... ~' hiIa.tr1&D8 'OBBDXBHCB to TltAPPXC UGHS IUld 
"r :~,t~ :;i',8~~ ," (: .'''' 

. .._·_·,BZCYCLBSi to OBBY TltAPPXC RULBS 
. ',,!_. _ .. _ violatioD of FLASHXHG,. LXClHTS 

ParkingiD HANDXCAPPBD SPACH 
. __ parkil:lg in PXRB LAIIB 

• 
_:- f~~~~ 

" Iii 
' 1 

> 

: ; 
( 

;\ 
jl 
i 
.1 

\; 
r 
'1' ! . ' 

"'", .' 
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TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 

ALL TRArrXC OrrBHSB ARRAXaHMBNTS TO BB PRXDAYS a 1,30 P.M. 

City 
Ordinance 

72.15 
72.26 *+ 
72.25 *+ 

*+ 

*+ 
*+ 
*+ 

75.41 
72.21 * 
72.17 * 
70.16 
70.17 
71.18 (C) 

70.03 * 

71.05 
71.04 
71.08 

71.10 
71.09(B) 
71.07 

71.18 

MOYXIfQ YXOLAT1QNS 

'-21-5-1 ____ UNRBADABLB SPBED and .p.ed to fast to 
avoid collisioD 

'-21-5-2 (1) _ BXCBBDXNCl urblUl SPBBD LXMXT (30 m.p.h .• 
'-ll-5-3 __ Bxca.ding POSTBD SPBBD LXMXT 
9-30-5-1 __ Driving with B.A.C. OF .10\ 
9-30-5-2 __ DRXVDICl W1ULB XNTOltXCATBD 
9 ... 21-8-52 (A)_ RBCltLBSS DRIVJ:HG (unr ... oaable high or low 

lIP.ed) 
'-21-8-52 (2)_ RBCltLBSS DRrvIHG (pa .. ing on hill or curve) 

'-21-8-52 (3)_ RBCXLBSS DRrvING (ddving in '" out of lane) 

'-21-8-52 (4)_ RBCJCt.BSS DRrvING (~e.ding up or refudng- to 
g1ve half of the road to pa •• ing vehicle) 

'~21-8-51 ___ Pailur. to dim HBADLXClHTS 
'-21-6-1 SPBBD COJITBST 
'-21-5-7 ____ SPBBD TOO SLOW - x.pade t~affic 
'-ll-8-3 __ Disregarding STOP OR YXBLD SXGN 
'-21-3-7 __ Dia~aga~ding Atrl'JIOIIATXC SXGHAL 
'-ll-8-2' ___ StJDDIIN STOP 
'-21-8-1 ____ Di.rega~d1Dg POLXCS orFXCBR directing 

9-21-8-6 
'-21-8-7 
'-ll-4-12 

traffic 
PASSXHCl improp.rly OD right 
PASSXNCl improper.ly OD left 
PASSING in violation of clearly vieibll 
sign. or markings 

'-21-8-24 ___ tlNSUB IIOVBNBIIT frOID llUl8 to llUle 
'-21-t-14 ___ WRONCl WAY OD a ODe-way road 
'-21-8-2 ____ . D~iving LBFT or CINTBa wheD DOt 

permitted 
'-ll-8-24 Failure to SIGNA.T .. TURNS or lu:.e changel 
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B-I Initial Case Report 

Appendix B 
*Basic Reports* 

This document is the Initial Case Report and is filed with every report made. It is the 
most basir report and is universal to all reports. It is typically accompanied by a Supplemental 
Case Report (B-2). It keeps record of victim information, witness information and suspect 
information. The victim's signature verifies that everything reported on that document is true 
information. 

B-2 Supplemental Case Report 

This document is completed by any officer that is involved in the Initial Case Report (B
I). A single Supplemental Case Report can accompany an Initial Case Report (B- I) or several 
officers can submit a Supplemental Case Report if they were involved. The Supplemental Case 
Report is basically an official statement from the officer( s) involved in the case as to what they 
witnessed ofthe incident or what the victim stated had occurred. The victim's signature verifies 
that everything on that document is true information. 

B-3 Arrest Report 

This document is an official arrest report that must be completed when an officer takes 
someone into custody to be transported to the jail. This is usually accompanied by a 
Supplemental Case Report (B-2). 

B-4 Rights Acknowledgement and Waiver 

This document is a notice of the Miranda rights that are read to anyone who is going to 
make a statement or be questioned by an investigator, a police officer, or anyone of an official 
capacity. This must be signed by the individual that is being questioned to acknowledge that 
they understand their rights. 

B-5 Rights Acknowledgement and Waiver (Spanish version) 

This document is a notice of the Miranda rights that are read to anyone who is going to 
make a statement or be questioned by an investigator, a police officer, or anyone of an official 
capacity. This must be signed by the individual that is being questioned to acknowledge that 
they understand their rights. This version is in Spanish. 

v 



3. Offense 

MUNCIE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
INITIAL CASE REPORT 
This Agency Is requesting your Social Security No. only to 
the processing of this fonn . You are not required to provide this 
million and cannot be penalized for declining to provide It. 

5. Victim Name (or if Business list Incorporated Name) 

Code No. (Cent. Rec. Only) 1. Page Of Csse No. 

Sa. Responsible 

28. Address of Reporter (Include Street, City, State, Zip) 

29. Phone 

30.~ 
32. Was there a witness to the crime? 
33. Witness/Neighborhood Check (Circle one) (Incl. Street. City. State, Zip) 

33a. 

33b. City, State, Zip) 

38. SUSpect? 
39. Suspect (Alias) 

41 . localionJAddress 

~-2 

408. 

Rural 

Urban 

y 

DNo 0 
Interviewed 

Statement 

Interviewed 

Interviewed 

43. Hgt. , Wgt.. Hair, Eyes, 43a. Description-USB Sex, Race, Hgt .• Wgt.. Hair, Eyes, Scars, TaHoos, Clothing 

39b. Suspect (Alias 

41b. 

Yes 0 No 

46. Vehicle Identiii9d? .....I.= 0 Suspect 

41C . Location/Address 

55. Where Held 47 Veh Make 148 COIO'!'9 y, t Model 151 

57. 0 Significant MOor 0 Limited Opportunity to Comrrlit the C;ri ri~::"_ 
58. Describe Significant M.O. andlor Limiled Opp. Use Block Space in Narrative, if necessary. -,..,,:-:-:- . 

80. Was there? 
61. Scene Processing 

67 Initial Office Sialus 
o Active 0 Suspended 

70. Field Supervisor Status 
o Agree 0 Disagree 

73. Investigative Coordinator 
o Field 0 Status 

Invesligation 

DT~~~ 
62. Scene Tech . 

o Unfounded 
68. Recommend to Continue 69. Initial Officer' s Name, PE, Dale 

o Cleared 0 Field 0 Investigation 

71 . Recommend to Continue 72. Field Supervisor's Name, PE, Date 
o Field 0 Invesligation o Suspend 

74 . Investigative Coordinator Init ial , PE, Date, Status 75. Assigned Investigator In itial , PE, Date 

es 
.......... "..,.0 



• SUPYmMENTAL CASE REPORT • ~-, ~ -. -: ~ State. m 20663R I Stock 625 Revised 6180 

1,·p0gelol 12 
Case No. - .... 

'" 
3. Offense 

1 

4. Supervisory Correction No. 2or3 

5. Victim Name (or if Business list Incorporated Name) ISO Responsible Party 

BLOCK NARRATIVE: P\,;= narrative tor UN In block space, block numbers will otherwise be used to further detalil sequence 0' events or to expand on 

SPACE 
any Information In any block. List the property form number. List the value of atGlen/recovered property only In block six (6). 
Lis' name, 1.0. number, and description of all arrested subjects. 

. 

1

6 Total Value Recovered (Stolen) 

7. Initial Officer's Status 18. Recommend to Continue 9. Initial Officer's Name, PE. Date 

D Active D Suspended D Unfounded . D Cleared 0 Field D InvestiQative 

10. Field Supervisor Status 11. Recommend to Continue 12. Field Supervisor's Name, PE, Date 

o Agree o Disagree o Field D Investigative o Suspend 

13. Investigative Coordinator Status 14. Investigative Coordinator's Initials, PE, Date 15. Assigned Investigator's Initials, PE, Date 

o Field D InvestiQative 

16. Assigned Investigator Status 117. Final Status (Investigative Coordinator) 

D Active D Suspended o Unfounded o Cleared 

BOVCE fORMS' SVSTEMS 1..s00.3S2-8?02 



PUOOFII.M-
. ~ARlIIIIIIIIi # I ITEM # I 
~ OF PERSON AR_ 

~ESSOF~ 

!socIAL SECURITY NO. 

iSTATE 
/ / 

AGe IRACE I SEX 
! EYES I HAIR 

I 
WHERE ARRESTED 

OfFEHSE(S) SUSPECTED OR CHARGED 

DAtE OffENSE COMMITTED riME 
WHERE OFFENSE COMMITTED 

ARMED DYES D NO 
TYPE WEAPON 

PREVIOUS ARRESTS 

I 

MUNCIE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
MUNCIE, INDIANA C.R. NO. _1$=------3""",------

ARREST REPORT FINGERPRINT 
CLASSIFICATION 

ALIAS OR NICKNAME{S) ARREST DATE 
~ z 

"' OCCUPATION TIME 
~ 

DA.M . ., 
" D P.M. =-:E: 

DRIVER'S LICENSE INFORMATION ~ 

LICENSE NUMBER 

I 
TYPE 

I 
EXPIRES ..: 

'" 
I HEIGHT I WEIGHT rATE OF Bl RTH PLACE OF BIRTH ITATICOS OR tD. MARKS 

HOW ARREST MADE; o ON VIEW o CALL 0 WARRANT 

WARRANT NO. WARRANT DATE 

o A.M. COURT 

DP.M. 
TYPE PREMISES BUSINESS TRADE NAME 

I 0 DRUNK 

CHECK ALL ITEMS WHICH APPLY 

o DRINKING o CURSED o RESISTED o OTHER 

OTHER PERSONS ARRESTED FOR SAME OFFENSE 

DYES DNO o RECORD ATTACHED 

VEHICLE YEAR I MAKE I MODEL I STYLE I COLOR I LICENSE :# I STATE IEXP, IMPOUNDED DYES DN' 
INVOLVED WHERE 

f'ftOP£RTV PLACED IN PROPERTY ROOM 

NAME OF COMPLAINANT RELATION OF COMPLAINANT & SUSPECT IF ANY 

ADDRESS OF COMPLAINANT BEST PHONE OTHER PHONE 

WITNESSES' NAME BEST CaNT ACT ADDRESS AGE BEST PHONE OTHER PHONE PARENT OR GUARDIAN? 

1 

~. 
NOTE FACTS OF ADDRESS NOT INCLUDED ABOVE. 

: .. jARRESTEE'S RIGHTS GIVEN BY DATE TIME PLACE 
;}", 

.,; 

. pESULTS OF INVESTIGATION 
" ,. NCIC# 

L 
~; ~ING OFFICERS rEPORT MADE BY I FINAL DISPOSITION 
t:~; . Use Reverse SIde for AddItIonal Information Not Covered Above 



MUNCIE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
RIGHTS ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND WAIVER 

NAME: ________________________ _ CR#: ________________ __ 

PLACE: ____________________ _ OFFENSE: ________________ __ 

DATE: ________ TIME: ____________ _ 

STATEMENT OF RIGHTS 

BEFORE YOU ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS OR MAKE ANY STATEMENT, 
YOU MUST FULLY UNDERSTAND YOUR RIGHTS: 

1. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT. 
2. ANYTHING YOU SAY CAN AND WILL BE USED AGAINST YOU IN A 

COURT OF LAW. 
3. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO CONSULT WITH A LAWYER BEFORE YOU 

ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS OR MAKE ANY STATEMENT AND TO HAVE 
HIM PRESENT DURING QUESTIONING. 

4. IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD A LAWYER, ONE WILL BE APPOINTED FOR 
YOU BEFORE QUESTIONING OR AT ANY TIME DURING QUESTIONING, 
IF YOU SO DESIRE. 

5. IF YOU ANSWER QUESTIONS OR MAKE ANY STATEMENT WITHOUT 
CONSULTING A LAWYER OR WITHOUT HAVING A LAWYER PRESENT 
DURING QUESTIONING, YOU WILL STILL HAVE THE ABSOLUTE 
RIGHT TO STOP ANSWERING QUESTIONS OR MAKING ANY 
STATEMENT UNTIL YOU CONSULT WITH A LAWYER OR HAVE A 
LAWYER PRESENT DURING FURTHER QUESTIONING. 

SIGNATURE NAME OF OFFICER 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

THE ABOVE STATEMENT OF MY RIGHTS HAS BEEN READ AND 
EXPLAINED TO ME AND I FULLY UNDERSTAND WHAT MY RIGHTS ARE. I AM 
WILLING TO ANSWER QUESTIONS OR TO MAKE A STATEMENT WITHOUT 
FIRST CONSULTING WITH A LAWYER WITHOUT HAVING A LAWYER PRESENT 
DURING QUESTIONING. IN WAIVING MY RIGHTS TO REMAIN SILENT, I WISH 
TO STATE THAT NO PROMISES OR THREATS HAVE BEEN MADE TO ME AND 
NO PERSUASION OR COERCION HAS BEEN USED AGAINST ME. 

WITNESS SIGNED 

TIME 



MUNCIE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
RIGHTS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND WAIVER 

N~E: _______________________ CR#: ________________ __ 

PLACE: __________ OFFENSE: ___________ _ 

DATE: TIME: _______________ __ 

MIRANDA RIGHTS 

I. Usted tiene el derecho a guardar silencio. 

2. Cualquier cosa que usted diga, puede ser y sera usada en su contra en una corte de ley. 

3. Usted tiene el derecho a consultar a un abogado antes de responder a ninguna pregunta 0 

de hacer ninguna declaracion y a tenerlo presente durante su interrogatorio. 

4. Si usted no tiene los medios para contratar los servicios de un abogado, se Ie asignara uno 
libre de cargo antes de interrogarlo 0 durante el interrogatorio en cualquier momento en 
que usted 10 desee. 

5. Si usted responde a preguntas 0 hace cualquier declaracion sin consultar a un abogado 0 

sin tenerlo presente durante su interrogatorio, usted todavia tendra el derecho absoluto a 
dejar de contestar preguntas 0 a negarse a hacer cualquier declaracion hasta que consulte 
a un abogado 0 hasta que un abogado este presente durante el resto del interrogatorio. 

l,Ha entendido sus derechos como yo se los explique? l, Quiere usted contestar mis preguntas sin 
que un abogado este presente? 

FIRMA NOMBRE DEL OFICIAL 

RENUNCIA A DERECHOS 

La anterior declaracion sobre mis derechos me ha sido leida y explicada y yo entiendo 
completamente cuales son mis derechos. Yo estoy dispuesto a contestar preguntas 0 a hacer una 
declaracion sin la presencia de un abogado durante mi interrogatorio. AI renunciar a mi derecho 
a permanecer en silencio, deseo agregar que no se me han hecho promesas 0 amenazas, y que 
ninguna persuacion 0 coercion han sido usadas en mi contra. 

Testigo Firma Hora 
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Appendix C 
*Investigations Reports* 

C-l Chain ofCustody/Chain of Possession Form 

This document is used to track the appropriate chain of custody, for any item removed 
from a crime scene or taken from a suspect. It requires a description ofthe item so it can be 
easily recognized. The chain of possession chart is to record the date, time, and name of the 
individual who is giving and receiving the item. 

C-2 Crime Scene Entry Form 

This form must be signed by anyone who is entering or exiting a designated crime scene. 
It is important to keep a detailed record of everyone who enters because they may be asked to 
provide samples for comparison at a later date. This also serves as consent for requesting said 
samples. 

C-3 Photo Line Up Notice 

This is a notice that must be read to and signed by any witness that is being shown a 
photo line up to identify a possible suspect in a crime. This is used mostly by the investigators. 
It simply states that the witness was not under any pressure to identify anyone and did 
understand that they were not required to identify anyone if they were not able to make a positive 
identification of the suspect. 

C-4 Voluntary Witness Statement 

This do(;ument is used as an official verification that the statements made by said witness 
were voluntary and the witness was under no influence of anyone at the time. The Witness 
Statements are used to verify what the victim's say occurred, what the officers' report, and add 
additional assistance for prosecution of a crime. 

vii 



Item # 

MUNCIE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

and/or the description of the item your transferring custody of: 

. 

CHAIN OF POSSESSION 

Item # Date & Time From: Signature To: Signature 



AUTHOR1ZED PERSONS ONLY 

CRIME SCENE ENTRY 

It is a Class "c" misdemeanor to enter a designated crime scene without signing this log, and 
consenting to provide exemplars upon request of the Delaware County Prosecutor's Office. 
These exemplars may include samples of hair, blood, fingerprints, or any other standards 
reasonably necessary for the purposes of comparison to determine if a person may have been 
involved in the commission of a crime. Your Signature affirms that you have read the above 
notice. and understand your responsibilities under this Statute. 

MUNCIE- POLICE DEPAR1MENT 

DATE: ____________ __ CASEREPORT ______ __ 

SIGNATURE DATE TIME IN TIME OUT 

:rime Scene Officer: ____________ _ Date:, ____ Time: ___ _ 



,. 
MUNCIE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION 

CASE I .. ~~ _____ --'-__ 

You will be asked to look at a group of photographs; The fact that ~e photo

~b:S-1i:re-shOWn-toyi:nishould noti:riflrience ·your judgement-you;fuould ·not -. - --... --. 

concli:lde or guess that the photographs contain the picture of the person who 

committed the crime. You are not obligated to identify anyone. It is just as 

important to free innocent persons from suspicion as to identify guilty parties. 

Please do not discuss the case with other witnesses nor indicate in any way that 

you have identified someone. 

S~ed~ ________ __ 

Date~ __________ _ 

., . 
Time 
. .•... • .'-•. -.•. -.•• - •.. '--•• -:CO •• c-. -..• c-. --:-:-:~-:::-:-:-:--:-: .. -:-:. :--,;-:-" . 

, , 
. ___ ~._._'w._ .. _·_ .. _~_ ... _ .... , .. _. " .. "- ,_, .. 

~-----------------



OFFENsE: _____________ _ 
DATE: _____________ _ 

CM ___ ~~~~~------
PAGE 1 OF __ 

NAME 
DATE70~F~B=m~TH~~-_-_-_-~~_-~~~~~S=E=X~--~RA~CE~_~-_-_-_-S~S-N~#======= 
ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE~:--------~2N~Dr-TX~NUMB~~E=R~-------

-------~ ~-------

DAY, DATE AND TIME OF INCIDENT:. ____ -'-=~ __ __=_ ___ = 

DO YOU KNOW THE VICTIM? YES / NO HOW LONG? _______ _ 

DO YOU KNOW THE SUSPECT? YES / NO HOW LONG? ______ _ 

NAMES OF OTHERS 
PRESENT: _____________________ _ 

I WIlNESSED THE 
FOLLOWING: ____________________ _ 
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AppendixD 
*Traffic Reports* 

D-I Indiana Officer's Standard Crash Report 

This document is typically completed by the Traffic Enforcement Officer for any 
accident ip.Yolving one or more motor vehicles. There are four required pages and two optional. 
The first page is basic information about the driver, the conditions, and the damage estimates. 
The second page contains a space to complete a diagram of how the accident scene was found. 
The third and fourth pages are for recording both drivers' information including name, address, 
vehicle registration information and insurance information. The fifth and sixth pages are 
optional and only used ifthere are any injured passengers in the vehicle. 

IX 



_ ... IANA OFRCER'S STANOARO CllASH REPORT ' Report (~nal"" pagel of C. 
~ I .. ~ Mai~~~;;:~:~;~;~:;:;~;~~dl~;;;;~;:~;:'~~:462l!II[[[ 111[[ 1I[1[~~ll[~~I~~~ ~[II[I[III[[ [II[ 

( S .en' 

I 1 ~ I-~I 
Local 10 

Date of Crash Day of Week Actual Local Time County Township # Motor # Injured # Dead # Commercial # Deer 
~onthl-Day,' Vear OAM Vehicles Vehicles 

OPM 
Road Crash Occurred On Nearest/Intersecting Road/Mile Marker/Interchange If not at an intersection, Direction Road o Interstate o County Road 

number of feet from Class. o US Road o Local/City Road 
C) State Road 0 Other 

Inside Corporate Limits? City/Town or Nearest City(lown Property? ODN R Crash latitude Crash Longitude 

o Yes ONo a Private GOther 

Driver #1 _ Driver #2_ Driver #3 Driver #4 

I Fill in onk one Primary Cause for the crash I Area Information: Fill in one oval per category 
I Fi I in up to two ovals Fill in one oval per vehicle for r 
per vehicle for Driver Vehicle and Environment Hit and Run Light Condition Type of Median 
Contributin~ Circumstances Contributing Circumstances aYes o Daylight o Driveable 

I I I I I I I I 
a Dawn/Dusk o Curbed 

~ ~ ONo a Dark (lighted) a Barrier Wall • • a Dark (Not lighted) a None u ~ N M ~ U 
~ N M ~ a Unknown ~ 

~ :Q :Q ~ 
~ . . . . 
E " " " " • 

"' "' "' "' E ~ ~ 

&: • • • • Locality Weather Conditions Type of Rpadway & • • • • > > > > > > > > a Clear Junction Driver Contributing Circumstance Vehicle Contributing Circumstance o Rural 
a Cloudy a No Junction Involved o 0 0 0 a Alcoholic Beverages a a G G a Engine Failure or Defective o Urban a Rain a Four-Way Intersection 000 0 a Illegal Drugs a 0 0 0 0 Accelerator or Failure or Defective a Snow o T-Intersection o 0 0 0 0 Prescription Drugs o 0 0 0 0 Brake Failure or Defective o Sleet/Hail o Y-Intersection 00 0 0 0 Driver Asleep or Fatigued o a 0 a 0 Tire Failure or Defective School /Freezing Rain C.J Circle/Roundabout o 0 0 0 0 Driver Illness o a a a 0 Headlights(s) Defective or Not On Zone o Fog/Smoke/Smog o Five Point or More o 0 0 0 0 Unsafe Speed o a a a 0 Other Lights Defective aYes a Severe Cross Wind a Interchange 000 0 0 Failure to Yield Right of Way o 0 0 0 0 Steering Failure ONo a Blowing Sand/Soil/Snow 0 Ramp 000 0 0 Disregard Signal/Regulatory Sign o 0 0 a a WindowiWindshield Defective 

000 0 o left of Center a a 0 0 0 Oversize/Overweight load Rumble Surface Condition Road Character 000 0 0 Improper Passing o 0 0 0 0 Insecure/Leaky Load Strips a Dry a Straight/level 00000 Improper Turning o 0 0 0 0 Tow Hitch Failure o Yes o Wet o StraightiGrade o 0 0 0 0 Improper lane Usage a a 0 0 0 Other (Explain in Narrative) ONo a Muddy o Straight/Hillcrest o 0 0 0 0 Following Too Closely OOOOONone 
a Snow/Slush a Curve/level o 0 0 0 0 Unsafe Backing Environment Contributing Circumstance Construction 0 Ice C) Curve/Grade o 0 0 0 OOvercorrecting/Oversteering OOOOOGlare o Yes* o Loose Material on Road o Curve/Hillcrest 00000 Ran off Road o 0 0 0 0 Roadway Surface Condition C.J No (Gravel etc.) C) Non-Roadway Crash o 0 0 0 0 Wrong Wayan One Way o 0 0 0 0 HoleslRuts in Surface a Back-up a Water 

Roadway Surface 00 0 0 0 Pedestrian's Action o 0 0 0 0 Shoulder Defective (Standing or Moving) o 0 0 0 0 Passenger Distraction o 0 0 0 0 Road Under Construction (~ Asphalt o 0 0 0 0 Violation of license Restriction o 0 0 0 0 Severe Crosswinds *If Yes a Concrete 000 0 0 Jackknifing o 0 0 0 0 Obstruction Not Marked Construction Type o Gravel o 0 0 0 0 Cell Phone Usage o 0 0 0 0 lane Marking Obscured o lane Closure GOther 00 0 0 0 Other Telematics in Use o a a a 0 View Obstructed o X-Over/Lane Shift 00 0 0 0 Driver Distracted !Explain in o 0 0 0 0 Animal/Object in Roadway o Work on Shoulder Was this crash a result of C) Yes Narrative) 00 a 0 C) Traffic Control Inoperative/ C) Intermittent or aggressive driving? o 0 0 0 0 Speed Too Fast for Missing/Obscured Moving Work ONo 
Weather Conditions 00000 Utility Work 00 0 0 0 Other !Explain in Narrative) o 0 a a a Other (Explain in Narrative) Traffic Control Devices OOOONone aaaaNone a Officer/Crossing Guard/Flagman a Stop Sign 

* 0 RR Crossing Gate/Flagman o Yield Sign 
* 0 RR Crossing Flashing Signal o lane Control 

Total Estimate of all damage in the Crash: o RR Crossing Sign o No Passing Zone 
o Under $1000 0$2501-$5000 0$10,001-$25,000 0$50,001-$100,000 "C) Traffic Control Signal o Other (Explain 

* a Flashing Signal in Narrative) 0$1001-$2500 o $5001-$10,000 0$25,001-$50,000 o Over $100,000 a None 

Other Property Damage (Include Cargo) *Traffic Control Device Operational? 0 Yes ONo 

Name of Object State aYes Owner's Name and Address 
111 Property ONo 
121 State aYes Owner's Name and Address 

Property ONo 

Witness/Other Participant Non-Motorist I(last Name, First Name, Mil 

o Witness 1 # 1 (last Name, First Name, Mil Non-Motorist Apparent Physical Non-Motorist Action 
o Other Particioant a Pedestrian Condition a On designated non-motorists lane 

o Pedalcyclist o Normal o Not in roadway Address etc. o Other o Had Been Drinking o On shoulder 

C"t d7 a Yes 
o Handicapped a On roadwav 

Location at Time of Crash 0111 o With traffic Phone # le·O No C..) Asleep/Fatigued o Again.st traff.ic . 
Direction I C~ Drugs/Medication a Crossing at Intersection 

OWrtness ]# 1 (last Name, First Name, MI) o Unknown o Crossi~9. not at intersection o Other Particioant Street/Highway o Moving 
Address etc. o Standing 

a Working 
Traffic If yes, was o Getting in or out of a vehicle Phone I Location at Time of Crash Control? traffic control aYes o Gettin~ off or on a school bus 
OVes 0 No operational? ONo a Other Explain in Narrative) 



" 

"'" -. 
pagO t .. 

11//111//111//11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
.~ J 

I I ~ r-~r..1 I 001348329 

Type of o Rear End o Same Direction Sideswipe o Right Angle o Backing Crash 

Crash 
o Head On o Opposite Direction Sidp,;\",~C ) Left Turn o Other J"t 
o Rear to Rear o Ran off Road o Right Turn o Non-Collision 

o Left/Right Turn 

Diagram: (Indicate North by Arrowl 

-

. 
~ ~. 

. 1 , i , 
~ . ~ , 

r 
, i : 

, 
I , , 

Narrative: 

Time Notified 0 A~ \Time Arrived 
OPM 

o A~ \ Other Location of Investigation 
OPM 

Assisting Dfficer 10 No. Agency Investigation 0 Yelsl.Photos aYes 
Complete? 0 No Taken? ONo 

Assisting Officer ID No, Agency Date of Report 

Investigating Officer (printed) ID No. Agency Reviewing Officer 



' .. 
I 11"111 "III "11111111111111111111111111111111111111"1 

00134830:9 t'l f I 

... t"\. , 1 Page I ~ of lfaal 
Ur-"",UJ 

I Used I ISaf,!,!, I uro lunvar's Name ILast, FI,st, Mil 

o No restraint o Helmet 
o Not Ejected or 

Trapped 
o Lap Belt Only 

, IStreet, City, State, Zlpl 
o Airbag 

OYes 

ONo 

ONot 

o Partially Ejected 
o Harness (Only) (No Restraint) o Ejected 

gr~tnthl Day I Yea, 
Age o Lap + Harness o Airbag + o Trapped In 

Belt Restraint Applicable o Pinned Under 
o Child Restraint o Unknown o Unknown 

Driver's Ucense # Uc Type I COL Class IUc 
EMS No. I Natur. of Most Sever. Injury I I Location of Most S.vere Inlu,", 

I Physical Stat", I 8 ~~~~~:? 8 ~~;;t 
::V'.",V' ,. 0 t'd R . -'M';··--:- . "':'·""1" , I 0 Severe Burn 0 Face 
a . ean nn mg 0 Daylight Driving I ~r' rL.. i~n~I\J' '--' relldl I . 0 Abrasion 0 Head 9

' "Mm.' I Q Glasses/Contact LflMI"!'l: ~ I vehicle~,o~:Yv~~~lm!!!i]j~~ 0 Minor Burn 0 Eye 
H d B 0 . k' '--" U 51 e earvlew Irror : ;:;~~" , I venlCles ~;::j!~ry 

o Handicapped 0 Automatic Transmission Power"_sj~~~i~~'_' VII'1 0 Minor Bleeding 0 Back 
0111. § Special Controls 0 Special i i 0 I illY 0 Severe Bleeding (Arterial) 0 Shoulder/Upper Arm 

go Asleep!Fatl~ue.d ) Employment Only 0 Probation OWl 0 Non 0 Fracture/Dislocation 0 Elbow/Lower Arm 
Drugs/MedlcatlOn ) Motorcycle Only 0 Probation HTV -Incapacitating 0 Contusion/Bruise 0 Abdomen/Pelvis 
Unknown ) To/From - 0 None 0 Possible Injury 0 Complaint of Pain 0 Hip/Upper Leg 

o Unknown 0 None, V IEi~Sipb!ile!n__ 0 Knee/Lower Leg/Foot IG.nderl I Typ. (lIvenl Alcohol 0"'0 0 Other I 0 Entire Body ----.. g None 9 Rlnnrl - - -'" 0 Refused 
o Male c;} Alcohol S::? U·ri~; PBT • - - 0 Positive Ilf Cited? 
o Female 0 Drug 0 Breath Certified 0 Negative 0 Infraction IC Code o Alcohol+Drug 0 SFST Test. --

kr.()~U~n~kn~o~w~n .. _()~R~e~fu~s~ed~~~~c) ___ P_BT ____ ~p~e~n~dl~n~g~C)~~_C) __ p~e~nd~l_ng~r.~~~MisdeLm~eCa~no;r;r._,c: __ co __ de __ ------~~~~~~~~~~------_t 
Iv .... I co.or VehiCle Year MaKe I Model Name I Style ~ 

~i5Cc~I~iiS-iUcYear-tUc:ens.-#--.JI--Iuc:ens~ii8t;-----10 Undercarriage 
o Undercarriage 

1# I Uc Year Ucense # Ucense State 0 Trailer lo[ 
o None e 
o Unknown u.. 

ooot 
000 ~ 
0000: 

o None e 000 ~ 
a Trailer E[ 000 j'"" 
o Unknown LL 0 0 0 0: 

# Axles I Speed I I By Phone Number 

o Fire* 
1RE;g;s:;e;~own.;~~neiGstFir.rt.riAil-(s:sa;;ne;;s1lrivar--------J0 Personal (Farm, Company) 0 Ambulance* 

-.. . Owner's Name ILast, First, Mil 0 Same as )"ver 0 CommerclallBuses, Taxis, 0 MIlitary 
Common and Contract Carriers) 0 Highway Department 

Fire? !Aiidres.,Ts' IS"tte. •• it:t~ • Clivi¥:-. ,sSia .. te;-te .. Z;;;, 7;n0'----------------I 0 Rental, not leased 0 Other Government (Postal, etc) 
- .------, ,. -----, _ ..... ' 0 School 0 Public Utilities (Gas, Electric, etc) o Yes 

Tow.d? 0 Yes I Towed To 

ONo 

TrIO I Uc "a, '1"1. Year 

License # 

"" 

ITowed By 

""I .. ad Owner', ~ame ILast, First, Mil 0 sa~r;v:: 

, IStreet, City, State, Zlpl 

o Police* 0 Other (Explain in Narrative) o No 

IVehlcl. TvDel 
,,~.~~~:'"' Car/Station Wagon ~ ',',tor,ICab Only-No Tra,II,~~.,.,. 
'~~"".. ~ ~o~or, ' .' .... :.1. 
'pOll l '~~',~~: '~:in :: Persons including the driver :~~-~~ f I I axle, 6 tires) R Persons including the driver 

.~~~' t· i I "t~~~~~~ore axles);::::: .chool Bus 

.'uc . '11 ~ arm Vehlcle
V 

h' I 
I I ;; I I e Ice 

?:= ;-T ill ;::=::: ~oped l"Type~(not classified) 

ITrll Uc Slate I Uc Year ",I j Owner's Name ILast, First, Mil 0 Same as 18 ~~;;Pn~tral ,t 
I:-.,-_-',-_...L ___ +.--c"..._=_~,_~-~~----·-"'ii;;~'v .:c..J~; 0 i Lanes 

o Turning Left 
o Making U Turn 
o Merging 
o Starting in Traffic 

o Slowing or Stopped in Traffic 
o Unattended Moving Vehicle 
o Avoiding Object in Road 
o Entering Traffic Lane 

ILicense # Address (Street, City, State, Zip) g T~~~i~gi.Rig·ht- ill~ o Driving Left of Center o Leaving Traffi'c lane 
o Crossing the Median o Parked 

Veh Year I Make 

V.h# 

i I of Travell 0 North o East o Northeast o Southeast 
o South 0 West 0 Northwest 0 Southwest 

; Vehicle: Carriar's Name and Address , of 
I i 

;; : 'neLane § ~f" _,ane~ n;u;rlarl (3 or morel C) Private Drive =:; , .r.-:~i~a"""e:,, (3 or more) IIlti- ~ IT~rli:i,.t"" 2 way left turn 0 Alley 
MII";'rll'l 113 or morel 

If a" I Crash I In only one ov,l In this" 
o Another Motor Vehicle 0 Deer 0 Railway Vehicle 
o Pedestrian 0 Animal Other than Deer 0 Fence 

I;-;;;-;:;;;;;;;-------==-----=-,-""'=;-----~ 0 Bicycle 0 Animal Drawn Vehicle 0 Mailbox 
US DOT# IICC# State DOT# 0 Impact Attenuator/Crash Cushion 0 Overhead Sign Post 0 Tree 

ly,iiiiCT.!ideriMCOiion#--L.I------jCr'iNTri!;p.:Cfum?lJi~?LT1 0 Bridge Overhead Structure 0 light Support 0 Curb 
,Vehicle I I I # ~y, I "'~ .: 7\ If 0

0
. L 1 0 Bridge Pier or Abutment 0 Utility Pole 0 Ditch 

( ) VAS ( ) Nn I Yes ( L3 0 Bridge Parapet End 0 Culvert 
1--;;; or=o-" ",".: v.,"" _hihi" ;1.~CI=ee' W=.;I=ght"------'I" cC=.,g--OLOOd~V ·T~VP'f.I"-!:!~.L::::":::::'~ 0 Bridge Rail 0 Embankment 

Katlna tG\l\NRl 0 Grain, Chip, 0 Guardrail Face 0 Other Post/Pole/or Support 
1--'''''''lII..I'''''''''''----1" ~ravel, Coal 0 Van/Enclosed Box 0 Auto Transport gO G :uardrail End 0 WalllBuiJdingfTunnel, etc 
o Less than 10,000# ';::::: ~Iatbed 0 Cargo Tank 0 Pole . ~.e~ian B!rrj~r _. 6 ~~~k_ ~,9_n~,~!i:~tenance 
010,001-26,000# 0 Dump 0 Garbage/Refuse 0 Other (.~xplai~ i I HIQnwav I ranlc ~IQn Post 0 vmer \I:Xplalil In 

026,001# or more 0 Bus 0 Concrete Mixer I Or if a I ~§h IFill in only one ova'- in this 

. Proper Shipping N,m .. 

HAZMAT () Yes I~H~~:: 0 Yes I HAZMAT '-Dl.lt 10 # Hazard Class # § i' I I I §: I 
o Fell from vehicle 



UNit INFO~ATION 

,----I Loca_IID ___ ~I 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
1 1 ~ 001348329 

Dr. Driver's Name (Last, First, MI) Safe E ui ment Used Safety Equipmen 
Effective? 

e-ection/Tra ed 

o Not Ejected or 
b=-,-J,-;;~,-.,.-;'C,--=::,-~--,-------------------j C " No restraint 
Address (Street, City, State, Zip) o Lap Belt Only 

1-------------------,-;;::::-;=="'::,-"'=-,.-,-,---1 0 Harness (Only) 
~re IMonthl Day IYear Age 

Blrthl I 
Driver's License # Lic Type ICDL Class Lic State 

Restrictions 

\...) Lap + Harness 

a Child Restraint 

EMS No. 

C) Helmet 

a Airbag 
(No Restraint) 

o Airbag + 
Belt Restraint 

o Unknown 

C) Yes 

C) No 

C) Not 

Applicable 

Nature of Most Severe Iniuryi 
o Severed 
o Internal 

Trapped 
C) Partially Ejected 
(~ Ejected 
(~ Trapped In 
C.) Pinned Under 
a Unknown 

location of Most Severe Iniurv 
(~ Chest 
a Neck !Apparent Phvsical Status 

o Normal a Glasses/Contact lenses a Employer's Vehicle Only Driver Iniury Status a Outside Rearview Mirror a State-Owned Vehicles Only 
a Daylight Driving a PP Chauffeurs-Taxi Only 
o Automatic Transmission a Power Steering 

o Minor Burn OEye 
o Severe Burn o Face 

a Had Been Drinking 
a Handicapped 
0111 
a Asleep/Fatigued 
a Drugs/Medication 
o Unknown 

a Special Controls a Special Restrictions 

lGender 

o Male 

o Female 

o Unknown 

a Employment Only a Probation OWl 
a Motorcycle Only C) Probation HTV 
a To/From Employment a None 

Alcohol Results Drug Test Given 
a None 
a Alcohol 
a Drug 

Type Givenl 
(.) Blood 
o Urine 
a Breath 
OSFST 
OPBT 

PBT. __ 

Certified 
o Positive 

a Alcohol+Drug 
a Refused 

Test. __ 
Pending 0 

o Negative 

Veh# I Color Vehicle Year Make I Model Name 

o Pending 

Style 

o Fatal Injury 
Non-Fatal Injury 
o Incapacitating 
ONon 

·Incapacitating 
o Possible Injury 
o Unknown 
o Refused 

If Cited? 
a Infraction 
o Misdemeanor 
C) Felonv 

Initial 1m act Area 

o Abrasion 
o Minor Bleeding 
o Severe Bleeding (Arterial) 
o Fracture/Dislocation 
o Contusion/Bruise 
o Complaint of Pain 
o None Visible 
o Other (Explain 

in Narrative) 
IC Code 

IC Code 

aHead 
aBack 
o Shoulder/Upper Arm 
o Elbow/Lower Arm 
a Abdomen/Pelvis 
a Hip(Upper leg 
o Knee/lower Leg/Foot 
o Entire Body 

Areas Dama ed (Multi lesl 

I I 0 Undercarriage 
1#"'O"c"Ccu"p"a"n7ts,----I7L7;c,-V"ecca:-r,---I7L:-;c"e"n"s"'e-;#,------'----"L7;c-e-n-s-e-;S"ta:-t.Le---1 0 Trailer ..... ~[ 0 U C; J," ("'. Undercarriage 

# Axles Speed Limit Insured By Phone Number 

o Trailer i::( o None e 
o Unk.nown LL 

o None e 0 0 C) ~ 
o Unknown LL 0 0 a 0:: 

Vehicle Use o Fire'" 

000)' 000 :E 
000 a: 

"'R~·-'t--'.-d"O~--c,'-cNC--I"-L---'t--oF·cc-,t--cM"IIC---'O~s"a-m-e-as-'oD-'r'·v-e-r------1 0 Personal (Farm, Company) 
egis ere wner same as, Irs, 0 Commercial (Buses, Taxis, 

o Ambulance* 
o Military 

*Emergency 
Run? 

o Yes 

Common and Contract Carriers) 

IA70dd"r"e"'ss'"IS"t"'re"e7t,-,C";"ty,-,"S""ta::t"'e,,-Z'";"'p,-I------------------j C) Rental, not leased o School 
Fire? 

o Yes 

o Highway Department 
o Other Government (Posta!, etc) 
o Public Utilities (Gas, Electric, etc) 

o No 

o Police* o Other (Explain in Narrative) o No 

Vehicle T e 
o Passenger Car/Station Wagon 0 Tractor (Cab Only-No Trailer) 

"'--oc---=---'~-------T;----,-,;----------j 0 Pickup 0 Motor Home/Recreational Vehicle 
Towed? 0 Yes,TTowed To Towed By 0 Van 0 Motorcycle o Sport Utility Vehicle 0 Bus/Seats 9 15 Persons including the driver 

k-";-_T0;:::,.;N;:O~T7'"'7,,--,--,-;;-..,.:--..,.,~,-,-:--I,,,-,-,-,,-,,,-,,,-,-;,,,"...,,,,,-,,--_--1 C.J Truck (Single Unit 2 axle, 6 tires) 0 Bus/Seats 15+ Persons including the dnver 
Trl# Ltc State I Lic Year Registeret.! Owner's Name (last, First, MI) 0 Same as 0 Truck (Single Unit 3 or more axles) 0 School Bus 

I Driver 0 TruckJTrailer (not semi) 0 Farm Vehicle 
I;---.L----'----+.,-"c----,=-,--,,,--~--,~~-----:::::~ 0 Tractor/One Semi Trailer C) Combination Vehicle 
License # Address (Street, City, State, Zip) C) Tractor/Double Trailers 0 Unknown Type (not classified) 

C~ Tractor/Triple Trailers 0 Moped 
Veh Vear Make Pre-Crash Vehicle Action o Slowing or Stopped in Traffic 

,=-~-f,-,~-"-=--,cC--*,~-"----'''''-7"~--,,,-c-=,-,-=---,~~---l 0 Going Straight 
TTI# Lic State I Lic Year Registered Owner's Name (last, First, Mil 0 Same as 0 Backing 

C) Turning left 
a Making U Turn 
o Merging 

o Unattended Moving Vehicle 
o Avoiding Object in Road 
(_) Entering Traffic Lane 
(J Leaving Traffic Lane 
o Parked 

I Driver 0 Changing Lanes 
"L-c;c"e"n"'se,-l;;#----'------+.A"d"d"re"S"'s"IS"t"re"Ce::t-, C=ity-','S"t-'at:-e-, "Z-,;P-,I-------''''''''4 0 Overtaking/Passing 

o Turning Right 

a Starting in Traffic 
C) Driving left of Center 
o Crossing the Median 

Veh Year Make 

Veh# Commercial Vehicle: Carrier's Name and Address 

HAZMAT Proper Shipping Name: 

Direction of Travel o North 0 East 0 Northeast 0 Southeast 
o South 0 West L) Northwest 0 Southwest 

Type of Primary/Secondary Roadway 1 
One Way Traffic Two Way Traffic 
o One lane 0 Two Lanes 
o Two Lanes 0 Multi-Lane Divided (3 or more) 0 Private Drive 
a Multi-lanes (3 or more) 0 Multi-Lane Undivided 2 way left turn (~Alley 

o Multi Lane Undivided (3 or more) 
If a Collision Crash Fill in onlv one oval in this cateaorv 1 
o Another Motor Vehicle 0 Deer 0 Railway Vehicle 
o Pedestrian (~ Animal Other than Deer 0 Fence 

1;-;;""=c;;--------==-----,,~,--==-------lO Bicycle 0 Animal Drawn Vehicle C) Mailbox 
US DOT# IICC# State DOT# 0 Impact Attenuator/Crash Cushion C) Overhead Sign Post 0 Tree 
b::;:;::;:-;:;:=;;::::c:~;---IL-------+=;-;-;====,,-.,,=,,-IO Bridge Overhead Structure 0 Light Support 0 Curb 
Vehicle Identification # CMV Inspection?l. If 0 L 1 0 Bridge Pier or Abutment 0 Utility Pole 0 Ditch 

o Yes 0 No I Yes C) L3 0 Bridge Parapet End 0 Culvert 
I-cG=="V:Oh"·"I"'W=· "h::-,-------"'"C.CC" __ -f'¥-=""-'ir'-=--1--'."-="-"-!O Bridge Rail 0 Embankment 

ross e IC e elg t G· Ch· CarHo Body Type 0 G d·1 F ° 0 h P "P I / S RatinQ (GVWR) C"J rain, IP, uar ral ace t er os" 0 e or upport 
Gravel, Coal 0 Van/Enclosed Box 0 Auto Transport 0 Guardrail End 0 WalllBuildingfTunneL etc 

o Less than 10,000# 0 Flatbed 0 Cargo Tank 0 Pole C") Median Barrier C) Work Zone Maintenance Equip. 
010,001-26,000# C.J Dump 0 Garbage/Refuse 0 Other (Explain in 1-0~-,H",;g"h"w"a"Y_T;;r::caff";c-c"S";g","",p-,o,,s:c-t -r.=-'O=.::O"'th"eccr.::IE"x"p"la"';n.:,.::;n"N"a"r"ra::t:.:;v.::el'-,-____ -I 
026,001# or more 0 Bus 0 Concrete Mixer Narrative) Or if a Non-Collision Crash Fill in onlv one oval in this cateQorvl 

HAZMAT 0 Yes I~HAZMAT C) Yes HAZMAT 4-0igit 10 # Hazard Class # C"J Overturn/Rollover 0 Jackknife 0 Fell from vehicle 
Release of - I 0 Fire/Explosion 0 Cargo/Equipment Shift or Loss 

Placard 0 No CarQo 0 No I I I 0 Immersion 0 Off Roadwav 



. 

NgN'DRIIIE'!'JURED 'NFDRMATION f· '"'" -~ ~ page~Of ~ 
I I 1 .. >1 I 

a E ui ment Used 
Injured Pre-crash Location: Veh# 0 Pedalcyclist C) Pedestrian 0 Other (Explain 

1n=-:-;r=,,=""'-.-o==-=oo-_________________ -'i'2nJ:N~a!!!rr@a!!tiv'<:'e~l__I 0 No restraint 
lifami1'C8st, First, Mil Address, etc. 0 Lap Belt Only 

o Harness (Only) 
J..---------------------------------------j 0 Lap + Harness 

o Cl1ild Restraint 1-_______________________________ --1 0 Helmet 

Safety 
Equipment 

e"ection/Tra ad 

Effective1 0 Not Ejected or Trapped g Yes 0 Partially Ejected 
No 0 Ejected 

ON/A 0 Trapped In 
o Pinned Under 

o Airbag 0 Airbag + Belt o Unknown 
(No Restraint) 0 Unknown 

Victim In"urv Status Nature of Most Severe In"urvl Location of Most Severe Iniury Test Givenl TVDe Givenl 

Gender 0 Male 0 Female 0 Unknown 
IPosition in or on Vehicle 

o Fatal Injury 0 Severed 0 Minor Burn 
Non-Fatal Injury 0 Internal 0 Severe Burn 

o Incapacitating 0 Abrasion 
o Head 0 Face 
o Eye 0 Neck 
o Chest 0 Back 

o None o Blood 
o Alcohol o Urine 
o Drug o Non 0 Minor Bleeding 

o Incapacitating 0 Severe Bleeding (Arterial) o Shoulder/Upper Arm 
o Alcohol+Drug 
o Refused 

o Breath 
OSFST 
OPBT o Possible Injury 0 Fracture/Dislocation 

o Unknown 0 Contusion/Bruise 
o Elbow/Lower Arm 
o Abdomen/Pelvis 
o Hip/Upper Leg 

Alcohol ~~ Drug 
· ~BT • - - 0 Positive '=,;O""'"R::ef"u::se"d'---_---j 0 Complaint of Pain 

EMS No, 0 None Visible o Other (Explain 
in Narrative) 

o Knee/Lower Leg/Foot Certified . 
Test. _ _ 0 Negative o Entire Body 

a E ui ment Used 
Injured Pre-crash Location: Veh# 0 Pedalcyclist 0 Pedestrian 0 Other (Exp.lain 

k~~~~~~~~~--_-------------------'!inC!N"'-a'!!'!!,.!!t!!!,ivl'.elL.j 0 No restraint 
Name (Last, First, MI) Address, etc, 0 Lap Belt Only 

'-----------------------------------1 0 Harness (Only) .. 0 Lap + Harness 
o Child Restraint 

J..----------------------------------1 0 Helmet 

Pending 0 0 Pending 

Safety 
Equipment 

E'ection/Tra ed 

Effective? 0 Not Ejected or Trapped g Yes 0 Partially Ejected 
No 0 Ejected 

ON/A 0 Trapped In 
o Pinned Under 

o Airbag 0 Airbag + Belt o Unknown 
(No Restraint) 0 Unknown t: I Month I Day I Ye., I Age 

Gender 0 Male 0 Female 0 Unknown 

Position in or on Vehicte 

Victim Iniurv Status Nature of Most Severe In'urv I location of Most Severe Iniun Test Given I IType Givenl 
o Fatal Injury 0 Severed 0 Minor Burn 

Non-Fatal Injury 0 Internal 0 Severe Burn 
o Incapacitating 0 Abrasion 

o Head 0 Face 
o Eye 0 Neck 
o Chest 0 Back 

o Blood 
o Urine 

o None 
o Alcohol 
o Drug 

o 
o Non 0 Minor Bleeding 

Incapacitating 0 Severe Bleeding (Arterial) o Shoulder/Upper Arm 
o Alcohol+Drug 
o Refused 

o Breath 
OSFST 
OPBT o Possible Injury 0 Fracture/Dislocation 

o Unknown 0 Contusion/Bruise 
o Elbow/lower Arm 
o Abdomen/Pelvis 
o Hip/Upper Leg 

Alcohol l!!!.s~ Drug 
· ~BT • - - 0 Positive I ~,;O",,~R~ef~u~se~d~_---j 0 Complaint of Pain 

t-EMS No, 0 None Visible o Other (Explain 
in Narrative) 

o Knee/Lower leg/Foot Certified . 
Test. _ _ 0 Negative o Entire Body 

Safety Eauipment Used 
Injured Pre-crash Location: Veh# 0 Pedalcyclist 0 Pedestrian 0 Other {Explain 

k~~~~~~=~~--~-------------------'!in'-N"'".,cc,."t"iiv"'eLI _I 0 No restraint 
Name (Last, First, Mil Address, etc. 0 Lap Belt Only 

'-----------------------------------1 0 Harness (Only) .. 0 Lap + Harness 
o Child Restraint 

J..----------------------------------1 0 Helmet 

Pending 0 0 Pending 

Safety E'ection/Tra ed 
Equipment 
Effective? 0 Not Ejected or Trapped 
00 ~es 0 Partially Ejected 

o 0 Ejected 
ON/A 0 Trapped In 

o Pinned Under 
o Airbag 0 Airbag + Belt o Unknown 

Gender 0 Male 0 Female 0 Unknown 

Position in or on Vehicle 
o 

Victim I~ Status Nature of Most Severe In'ury 
o Fatal Injury 0 Severed 0 Minor Burn 

Non-Fatal Injury 0 Internal 0 Severe Burn 
o Incapacitating 0 Abrasion 
o Non 0 Minor Bleeding 

Incapacitating 0 Severe Bleeding (Arterial) 
o Possible Injury 0 Fracture/Dislocation 
o Unknown 0 Contusion/Bruise 

I ~~O"".;:R~ef~u~s::ed~_---j 0 Complaint of Pain 
t-EMS No. 0 None Visible o Other (Explain 

in Narrative) 

(No Restraint) 0 Unknown 
Location of Most Severe Iniury 

o Head 0 Face 
o Eye 0 Neck 
o Chest 0 Back 
o Shoulder/Upper Arm 
o Elbow/Lower Arm 
o Abdomen/Pelvis 
o Hip/Upper Leg 
o Knee/Lower Leg/Foot 
o Entire Body 

Test Givenl 
o NOrle 
o Alcohol 
o Drug 
o Alcohol+Drug 
o Refused 

Type Givenl 
o Blood 
o Urine 
o Breath 
OSFST 
OPBT 

Alcohol l!!!s~ Drug 
· ~BT • - - 0 Positive 

Certified . 
Test. _ _ 0 NegatIve 

Pending 0 0 Pending 

Safety Equipment Used Safety Fection/Tra ed Injured Pre-crash Location: Veh# 0 Pedalcyclist 0 Pedestrian 0 Other (Explain 
.. ~~~~~~=~~--~--------------------"in!..-"N".,,,"'"t,,iiv"'e'-I_I 0 No restraint 
("Name (Last, First. Mil Address, etc. 0 lap Belt Only 

Equipment 
Effective? 0 Not Ejected or Trapped 
o Yes 0 Partially Ejected 

If----------------------------------i 0 Harness (Only) o Lap + Harness 
o Child Restraint 

1------------------------------------1 0 Helmet 
o Airbag 

(No Restraint) 

o No 0 Ejected 
ON/A 0 Trapped In 

o Pinned Under 
o Airbag + Belt o Unknown 
o Unknown 

[L"I~ IDay 
lYe., lAge 

Gender 0 Male 0 Female 0 Unknown 

Victim I~ Status Nature of Most Severe Ini~ Location of Most Severe Iniur Test Givenl Type Givenl 

Position in or on Vehicle 
o 

o Fatal Injury 0 Severed 0 Minor Burn 
Non-Fatal Injury 0 Internal 0 Severe Burn 

o Incapacitating 0 Abrasion 
o Non 0 Minor Bleeding 

Incapacitating 0 Severe Bleeding (Arterial) 
o Possible Injury 0 Fracture/Dislocation 
o Unknown 0 Contusion/Bruise 

,--.:O:=::.:R~e~fu~s::ed~_--1 0 Complaint of Pain 
EMS No. 0 None Visible o Other (Explain 

in Narrative) 

o Head 0 Face 
o Eye 0 Neck 
o Chest 0 Back 
o Shoulder/Upper Arm 
o Elbow/Lower Arm 
o Abdomen/Pelvis 
o Hip/Upper Leg 
o Knee/Lower Leg/Foot 
o Entire Body 

o None 
o Alcohol 
o Drug 
o Alcohol+Drug 
o Refused 

o Blood 
o Urine 
o Breath 
OSFST 
OPBT 

Alcohol l!!!s~ Drug 
,PBT • - - 0 Positive 

Certified . 
Test. _ _ 0 Negative 

Pending 0 0 Pending 



NON-DRIVER INJURED INFORMATION 
11111 -~-'" pagel(; r-of 

I Local 10 I r. 
~ ~~I I I 

Injured Pre-crash Location: Veh# o Pedalcyclist o Pedestrian o Other (Exnlain 
aet E ui ment Used Safety E"ection/Tra d 

in Narra Ive) o No restraint Equipment 
Name (Last, First, MI) Address, etc. o Lap Belt Only Effective? o Not Ejected or Trapped 

o Harness (Only) o Yes o Partially Ejected 
o Lap + Harness ONo o Ejected 
o Child Restraint ON/A o Trapped In 
o Helmet o Pinned Under 
o Airbag o Airbag + Belt o Unknown 

(No Restraint) o Unknown 

~r~! Month 1 Day I Year IAge Victim In"urv Status Nature of Most Severe Iniurv Location of Most Severe Iniur Test Given I ITvDe Given 

ai"+h o Fatal Injury o Severed o Minor Burn o Head o Face 
a None o Blood 

Non-Fatal Injury o Internal o Severe Burn o Alcohol a Urine Gender o Male 0 Fema!e a Unknown o Incapacitating o Abrasion o Eye o Neck a Drug o Breath 
Position in or on Vehicle o Non o Minor Bleeding o Chest o Back a A!coho!+Drug OSfST 

0 Incapacitating o Severe Bleeding (Arterial) o Shoulder/Upper Arm o Refused OPBT 

o£<J ~ I ~ I ~ I~o 
o Possible Injury o Fracture/Dis!ocation a E!bow/Lower Arm 

Alcohol ~~ Drug o Unknown o Contusion/Bruise o Abdomen/Pelvis o Refused o Complaint of Pain o Hip/Upper Leg · ~BT • - ~ 0 Positive 

EMS No. o None Visible o Knee/Lower Leg/Foot Certified . 
o Other (Explain o Entire Body 

Test • ~ ~ 0 Negative 
0 in Narrative) Pending 0 o Pending 

Injured Pre-crash Location: Veh# a Pedalcyctist o Pedestrian o Other (Exglain 
a •• E ui ment Used Safety E'ection/Tra ed 

in Narra ive) o No restraint Equipment 
Name (Last, First, Mil Address, etc. o Lap Belt Only Effective? o Not Ejected or Trapped 

o Harness (Only) aYes o Partially Ejected 
o lap + Harness ONo o Ejected 
o Child Restraint ON/A o Trapped In 
o Helmet a Pinned Under 
o Airbag o Airbag + Belt o Unknown 

(No Restraint) o Unknown 

jj~~ I Month I Day I Year I Age Victim Iniurv Status Nature of Most Severe Iniurv I location of Most Severe IniurY Test Given I ITYDe Givenl 
o Fatal Injury o Severed o Minor Burn 

aHead o Face 
ONone a Blood 

Non-Fatal Injury o Internal o Severe Burn o Alcohol o Urine Gender 0 Male 0 Female o Unknown o incapacitating o Abrasion o Eye a Neck o Drug o Breath 
Position in or on Vehicle ONon o Minor Bleeding o Chest o Back a Alcohol+Drug OSfST 

0 Incapacitating o Severe Bleeding (Arterial) a Shoulder/Upper Arm o Refused OPBT 

o£<J ~ I ~ I ~ I~o 
o Possible Injury o Fracture/Dislocation o Elbow/Lower Arm 

Alcohol ~~ Drug o Unknown o Contusion/Bruise o Abdomen/Pelvis o Refused o Complaint of Pain o Hip/Upper Leg PBT.~~ o Positive 
EMS No. o None Visible o Knee/Lower Leg/Foot Certified o Negative o Other (Explain Test.~~ 

0 in Narrative) 
o Entire Body Pending 0 o Pending 

Injured Pre-crash Location: Veh# o Pedalcyclist o Pedestrian o Other (Exg,ain 
SatetVEauioment Used Safety E'ection/Tra ed 

in Narra ive) o No restraint Equipment 
Name (last, First, MI) Address, etc, o Lap Belt Only Effective? o Not Ejected or Trapped 

o Harness (Only) o Yes a Partially Ejected 
o Lap + Harness ONo o Ejected 
o Child Restraint ON/A o Trapped In 
o Helmet o Pinned Under 
o Airbag o Airbag + Belt o Unknown 

(No Restraint) a Unknown 

Fse: I rifonlll I Day I Year lAge Victim 1"iliUrV Status Nature of Most Severe In"u;;l Location of Most Severe Iniury Test Given Type Givenl 
o Fatal Injury o Severed o Minor Burn o None o Blood 

Non-Fatal Injury o Internal o Severe Burn o Head a Face o Alcohol o Urine Gender 0 Male 0 Female o Unknown o Incapacitating o Abrasion o Eye o Neck o Drug o Breath 
"TPosition in or on Vehicle ONon o Minor Bleeding o Chest o Back o Alcohol+Drug OSfST 

0 Incapacitating o Severe Bleeding (Arterial) o Shoulder/Upper Arm o Refused OPBT 

o£<J ~ I ~ I ~ I~o 
o Possible Injury o Fracture/Dislocation a Elbow/Lower Arm 

Alcohol lR!.s,!!!!!j Drug o Unknown o Contusion/Bruise o Abdomen/Pelvis o Refused o Complaint of Pain o Hip/Upper Leg · ~BT • - - 0 Positive 
EMS No. o None Visible o Knee/Lower Leg/Foot Certified . 

o Other (Explain o Entire Body 
Test • ~ ~ 0 Negative 

0 in Narrative) Pending 0 o Pending 

Injured Pre-crash Location: o Pedalcyclist o Pedestrian o Othl\[ (E'glain 
S~EauiomentUsed Safety E"ectionfTra ed 

Veh# 
In arra Ive) o No restraint E~ipment 

Name (Last, First, MI) Address, etc, o Lap Belt Only E ective? o Not Ejected or Trapped 
o Harness (Only) o Yes o Partially Ejected 
o Lap + Harness ONo o Ejected 
o Child Restraint ONIA o Trapped in 
o Helmet o Pinned Under 
o Airbag o Airbag + 8elt o Unknown 

{No Restraint} o Unknown 

I~e: I Month I Day I Year l"'"ge Victim Iniurv Status Nature of Most Severe In"-u.;- location of Most Severe Injury -TTest Given I ITYoe Givenl 
o Fatal Injury o Severed o Minor Burn o None o Blood 

Non-Fatal Injury o Internal o Severe Burn o Head o Face o Alcohol o Urine Gender o Male 0 Female o Unknown o Incapacitating a Abrasion o Eye o Neck o Drug o Breath 
Position in or on Vehicle o Non o Minor Bleeding o Chest o Back o Alcohol+Drug OSfST 

0 Incapacitating o Severe Bleeding {Arterial} o Shoulder/Upper Arm o Refused OPBT 

o£<J ~ I ~ I ~ I~o 
o Possible Injury o Fracture/Dislocation o Elbow/Lower Arm 

Alcohol l!!!$~ Drug o Unknown o Contusion/Bruise o Abdomen/Pelvis o Refused o Complaint of Pain o Hip/Upper leg · ~BT • ~ ~ 0 Positive 
EMS No, o None Visible o Knee/Lower Leg/Foot Certified . 

o Other (Explain a Entire Body 
Test. ~ ~ 0 Negative 

0 in Narrative) Pending 0 o Pending 
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Appendix E 
*Youth Opportunity Center* 

B-1 Facility Overview and Referral Infonnation 

This is not an official document or report it is an infonnational packet for the Youth 
Opportunity Center. It contains infonnation about the history and current status of the center of 
juveniles. It is handed out to parents that are worried about their troubled children and believe 
they may need the assistance or intervention of the programs offered at the Youth Opportunity 
Center here in Muncie. 

E-2 Facility Map 

This is a complete map of the Youth Opportunity Center campus and an infonnational 
DVD that is distributed along with the infonnation packet (E-1). 

Xl 



1 Central Services 

2 Gymnasium 

3 Residential Coffages 

4 TASC 

S Detention Center 

6 Business Offices 

7 Outpatient Services 

8 Picnic Shelter 

9 Outdoor Recreation 

10 Nature Trail 

YOUTH 
OPPORTUNITY 

CENTER 
INCvRPORATED 

765 .289 .5437 
fax 765.213.5094 

1.88 8.610.5199 

State-of-the-art facilities. Spacious ground 

REFERRAL INFORMATION 

n Intok · 

• Quick Response to Referrals 

• Emergency Placements 
Accepted 24 Hours a Day 

• Short, Easy Appl ication Process 

3 7 0 0 W, K i I go rcA \! c n u c • 1\1 u n c ie, Inti i a n <I 4 7 3 0 4 • www.yoci n c . () r J 



Staff 
• 20 Masters-level therapists 

• 11 Doctoral-level therapists 

• 4 PhD-level Psychologists 

• 2 licensed Health Service 
Providers in Psychology 

• Comprehensive medical personnel 

Diagnostic Services 
Our doctora"level psychologists and 
diagnosticians could conduct comprehensive 
evaluations to ensure that each child receives 
the most cCJmplele report for future treatment 
planning. We strongly promote parental 
participation and feedback in the testing 
process. Two testing options ore available: 

• Baseline Testing - Includes a clinical 
psychosocial history. complefe personality 
and behavioral tesfing, proiective 
measures, observations and substance 
abuse screening. 

• Full Bcttery Testing - Includes 
(but is not limited fa) a psychoeducafjonal 
evaluation (both intellectual and academic 
achievement), substance abuse screening, 
eafing disorder screening, comprehensive 
persona/if)' resting, vocational testing and 
o clinical psychosocial interview. 

YOUTH 
OPPORTUNITY 

CENTER 
INCORPORATED 

765 .289.5437 
fax 765 .213.5094 

The Youth Opportunity Center is a ground breaking continuum of residential 
youth-care organizations that comb ines comprehensive services, a 
professionally-trained staff and revolutionary facilities. Our uniqueness is our 
ab ili ty to service youth in a diversity of programs across the continuulll . Under 
our umbrella, there is an inter-connectiveness of services to provide quality 
treatment approaches. Our goa l is to provide children and adolescents with the 
care and guidance to help them lead healthy, productive and fu lfilling lives. 

The broad Continuum of Care provided by the Youth Opportunity Cellter 
consists of four branches: 

• Residential Uving Within a Cam pus Envi ronment (Coltages) - 123 youth 
• Secure Treatment Unit (TASC) - 28 youth 
• Independent Living (YSB/HOPE) - t7 you th 
• Juvenile Deten tion - 44 youth 

Community. 
Psychiatrists, medical docrors, Maste rs- level therapists, licensed teachers and 
experienced managers come together under one roof at the Youth Opportunity 
Center, creating a communi ty atmosphere that engenders stability. With many 
specialists on our campus, we effectively deliver diverse treatment approaches 
to all youth. 

Family. 
We strive to create a family-focused environment. Our programs are strucmred 
so that parents and guardians are an imegral part of each child 's development. 
We believe that each child 's progress depends heavily on communication 
among the entire nuclear family. That 's why we offer famil y-oriented services 
such as parenting classes, family counseling and home visits. 

Flexibility. 
We're always \Villing to bend for our clients. If a placing agent has a speciaJ 
reques t, we do what it takes to honor it. If a chi ld has an a typical requirement, 
we endeavor to meet ir regardless of the demands or effort. We adapt to the 
needs of our youth and their families, so that they can focus on what's importanr 
for them: leam illg. living and growing. 



RESIDENTIAL COTTAGES "\. \, • 

living. Lear ing. Growing. 

• 123 Beds Four programs comprise our residential cottage services in our campus environment: 

• Individual, family and group therapy 

• Character education 

• Accred ited on-grounds school 

• Structured wellness program 

• 24-hour on-call professional and 
clinical staff 

• Psychiatric consultation available 

• Supervisors on duty 24 hours a day 

• Title IV-E approved 

• Medicaid reimbursement (pending] 

• Service males and females 

• Expansive indoor/outdoor 
recreation facilities 

YOUTH 
OPPORTUNITY 

CENTER 
INCORPORATED 

765.289.5437 
fax 765.213.5094 

" 

Emergency Shelters 2-18 years old 27 BEDS 

• 24-hour emergency placements • Diagnostic assessments 
• Short-term placements • Co-cd environment 

Moving to a nev.' setting can be a difficult time for a child. Our emergency shelter programs provide;: 
supportive, caring, comfortable environment where youth feel safe and secure. Varying levels 0 

resrrictions are available within two cottage settings. SllljfRatio 1:4 

TransLife (Transitional Living) 6-18 years old 36BEDS 

• History of signs of abuse or neglect • Status offenses 
• Non-violent, deUnquent behaviors • Family discord 
• Least restrictive residential program • Academic issues 

The TransUfe program is designed for youth who are at a critical developmental stage. TransLife'! 
purpose is to guide young people in the right direction through the teaching of sensible se lf 
management, daily living skills, problem solving, and constructive coping strategi es. s rajJUalio 1:6 

STEDY (Specialized Treatment for Emotionally Disturbed Youth) 6- 18 yeors old 36B'DS 

• Chronic emotional dysfunction • Mood regulatory disorders 
• Personality disturbances • Social and interpersonal difficulties 
• Sexually maladaptive behaviors • Poor coping skills 

The STEDY program takes a compassionate approach to behavior modification. Residents in tlu 
program focus on becoming capab le of dealing with difficult emotions without resorting to impulsive 
destructive or ami-social conduct. Specially trained staff members help teach better coping skills fOJ 
youth with emotional difficulties. srajJRatio 1:4 

INTAC (Intensive Adolescent Care) 12- 18 years old 24 BEDS 

• Conduct-disorder hehaviors • Substance abuse issues 
• Aggressive/destructive tendencies • Runaway/truancy tendencies 
• Failed previous placements • Most intensive residential cottage program 

Residems in the INTAC program are monitored closely and continually. Through a strict behavioral 
approach, they are taught to have a healthy sense of ethical and moral responsibility, both personally 
and socially. These youth are placed in a semi-secure treatment environmen t and a ttend lhe 
accredited on-grounds school program. SraJJllalio1:4 



:Jiving help. Instilling hope. 

• 28 individual bedrooms 

• Individual and family counseling 

• intensive group therapy 

• Character education 

• 24-hour on<oll professional and 
clinical stoH 

• Supervisors on duty 
24-hours a day 

• Resource-rich facil ities 

• Tille IV-E approved 

• Medicaid reimbursement jpending) 

• Sef'lice moles and females 

• Sloff Ralio 1:3 

Staff 
• 2 Masters-level therapists 

• 2 Doctoral-teveltherop ists 

• 2 licensed Health Service 
Providers in Psychology 

• Comprehensive medical personnel 

• Psychiatric consultation available 

YOUTH 
OPPORTUNITY 

CENTER 
INCORPORATED 

765.751.6011 
fax 765.213.5094 
1.888.610.5199 

The TASC Unit is a unique, residential treabnent program devoted to 
helping adolescents who are dealing with severe psychiatric andlor 
chemical dependency problems. Youth within the TASC Unit may have a 
history of failed placements. It includes three separate TRACs separated 
among 5 dayrooms with 24-hour supervision. These programs are 
designed to ensure both the safety and positive growth of each 
adolescent we serve. 

Acute TRAC 

• Acute psychiatric problems 
• Psychotropic medicat.ion stabilization 
• Hannful to themselves or others 

New residents undergo immediate crisis- intervention and stabilization , and are 
given a Mental Starus Exam for short-term planning. Further diagnostic testing 
is administered as necessary jf deemed appropriate by placing agent. The Acute 
TRAC is utilized for shortlerm interventions to stabilize youth and /or determine 
more appropriate treatment interventions. 

Chemical Dependency TRAC 
• Drug or alcohol dependency 
• Life areas slgnlflcantly impacted by abuse 

Youth in the Chemical Dependency TRAC receive specia li zed treatment that is 
aimed at ending both psychological and physical chemical dependence. The 
Chemical Dependency TRAC re habilitates youth through a modified 12-step 
program connected to intensive inpatient services. 

Chronic TRAC 

• Severely psychiatrically impaired 
• Sexually onending behaviors 
• Dually diagnosed 

Youth in the Chronic TRAC participate in a highly structured, the rapeutic 
environment to meet the intensive mental health treatment needs. If a Chronic 
TRAC resident suffers from chemical dependency (dual diagnoses). he/ she may 
begin working Chemical Dependency TllAC concurrently. 
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INDEPENDENT LIVING ~~ 

learning self eliance. Realizing independence. 

YSB Facil ities and Features 

• 10 beds 
• Individual and group counseling 

• Group and individual dOily living skills 

• Choracter education 

• 24 hour on<ali profeuiona l and 

clinical staff 

• Public school; advanced educotion 

• Masters-level therapists 

• Title IV-E approved 

• f.Aedicaid reimbursement (pending) 

• located downtown Muncie 

• Ce>«I group home 

HOPE Facil ities and Features 

• 7 individual apartments 

• Individuol and group counseling 

• Group and individual daily living skills 

• Character edvcotion 

• 24 hour a lKali professional and 

clinical stoff 

• Masters-level therapists 

• On site supervisor 

• located downtown Muncie 

• Cameros to assist with doily monitoring 

YOUTH 
OPPORTUNITY 

CENTER 
iNCORPORATED 

765. 289.8940 
fax 765 .213 .5094 

1..&.-O....Q.... 1 n C-10_0 

Major life transitions aren't easy for anyone. This is especially true for young 
adults who have gone through difficult times. Two different independent living 
programs provided by the Youth Opportunity Center are designed to help youth 
adapt to real·world life Intelligently, confidently and successfully. 

YSB (Youth Service Bureau) 
The Youth Service Bureau group-home program is based in a residential neighborhood in 
downtDVvl1 Muncie, Indiana. It is designed fo r adolescen ts who a re a pproaching 
emancipation, reunification or need independent living skill s for success. Yo uth Service 
Bureau's function is to teach fundamental life skill s in a safe, supervised setting. 

Services: 
• Household Management 
• Educatjonal/career development 
• Seeking and maintaining employment 
• Money management 

Additionally, individual. group and family counseling will be provided 0 11 a regu lar basis by a 
Masters- level therapi st. Staff Ratio 1:5 

HOPE (Helping Others Prepare for Emancipation) 
HOPE is a semi-supervised apartment living program designed to help older adolescents 
prepare for lOLal independence and take that finaJ step of successfully living on their own. 
Residents in this program have exhibited the progress and maturity to experience the 
freedom of independent living first· hand. ResidenLS are responsible for a percentage of their 
monthly bills. 

Services: 
• Advanced educational opportunities 
• Career planning 
• Demonstratc money managemcnt 



• • 

;tructure. Discipline. Deterrent. 

Facilities and Features 

• 44 individual cells 

• Co-<>d fodity 

• licensed teacher 

• State-of·the-art security technology 

• Indoor and outdoor recreational 
and exercise areas 

• Multi-purpose dayrooms 

• Modern medicol facilities 

• Up-Iodate computer resources 

• Security cameras 

YOUTH 
OPPORTUNITY 

CENTER 
INCORPORATED 

765 .741.4940 
lax 765.741.4944 
1.888.610.5199 

The Youth Opportunity Center has partnered with the Delaware 
County Juvenile Justice System to operate one of the most 
fundamentally progressive and soundly secure juvenile detention 
centers In the Midwest. 

Located in a state-of-the-art facil ity that houses 44 individual cells, our co-ed 
detention facility is monitored by a professionally-trained staff and is equipped 
,",rith cutti ng edge security technology. 

The Youth Opportunity Center takes a positive and respectful approach [Q each 
youth we encounter in detention services. The combination of a rigid daily 
schedule, a highly structured program and setting high expecratL::ms results in 
successful interventions with our troubled youth. 

Services offered in this program: 
• Pre-adjudication placements 

• Post-adjudication programs 

• Psychiatric and medical screening 

• Substance abuse groups 

• Crisis intervention counseling 

• Health education program 

• Parental visitation privileges 

• Educational services and opportunities 

Diagnostic Services: 
Our doctoral -level psychologists and diagnosticians could condu ct 
comprehensive evaluations to ensure that each child receives the most comple te 
report for future treatment planning. VIle strongly promote parental 
participation and feedback in the testing process. Two testing options are 
available: 

• Baseline Testing - Includes a clinical psychosocial history. complete 
personality and behavioral testing, projective measures, observations 
and substance abuse screening. 

• Full Battery Testing -Includes (but is not limited to) a psychoeducational 
evaluation (both intellectual and academic achicvement), substance 
abuse screening, eating disorder screening, comprehensive personality 
testing. vocational testing and a clinical psychosocial interview. 

%0;1;:-' """,*,~, t'{. »::" >;'\'" ,{ ,~~ ~ 

~ 3700 W. Kilgore Avenue. Muncie, Indiana 47304. \'Vww.yncillc.urg -
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Appendix F 
*Victim Advocate Services* 

F-J Victim Advocate Domestic Violence Case Packet 
The first document is a total of eight pages and is typically given to the victim upon 

making the decision to take a course on domestic violence through A Better Way. When the 
victim of clomestic violence decides to drop the charges against the abuser it is recommended 
that they take this course first. The packet of information also contains counseling referrals, a 
Victim Opinion Statement sheet, and several pages of instruction for those victims that will be 
attending court for the first time. It can be an intimidating prospect so the Advocate agency 
attempts to prepare the victims as much as possible. 

F-2 Indiana Criminal Justice Institute Violent Crime Compensation Form 

This packet informs the victims of their rights for compensation as victims of a violent 
crime. The packet includes phone numbers to contact with questions and the application for 
receipt of benefits. 

F-3 Victim Advocate Program Packets 

The four envelopes contain a packet of information pertaining to each ofthe issues listed 
on the front of them. They provide definitions for each of the issues and other information 
pertaining to that particular offense. 

F-3-J 
The first one is a Bully Packet which is not an arrestable offense but it provides 

parents with information to share with the child and a way to document the occurrences 
to have a record if the bullying continues. 

F-3-2 
The second one is a Sexual Assault Packet. This one contains referral information 

for counseling and services that may be needed by victims of a sexual assault. 

F-3-3 
The third one is a Stalking Packet. This one pertains to those that are victims of 

stalking and provides and incident log to use for tracking individual occurrences to later 
be reported as evidence to the police when making a report. 

F-3-4 
The fourth one is a Domestic Violence Packet. This one is similar to that of the 

stalking packet and provides an incident log for use when making further reports and 
more information for the victim to seek counseling and assistance in getting out of the 
abusive relationship. 

Xlll 
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STATEVS. ________________________ _ 

I, the undersigned agree 10 complele lell hours of Domestic Violence educalioll through A 

Better Way. I understand that I must complete these hours prior to signing a dismissal 

request against _____________________ __ 

Victim Signature: ____________ ---'Date:, ______ _ 

~CTIMNAME: ________________________________ _ 
ADD~S:, __________________________________ _ 
PHONE: ____________________________________ __ 

Please have a representative from A Better Way complete this portion 
of the form. . 

__________________ has completed 10 hours of 
Domestic Violence education. 

ABetter Way representative signature:, _______________ _ 
Date of Domestic Violence education completion:, _________________ _ 



Counseling Referrals 

Victims qfSex Crimes 
*Rape, Criminal, Deviate Conduct, Sexual Battery, Molestation, Incest, etc.* 

V' Family Services ... 284-7789 **** 
V' Associates In Mental Health ... 284-o879 
V' Anderson Center ... 289-2187 
V CMHS (Comprehensive Mental Health ServIce) ••• 288-1928**** 
V BSU (Ball State University Counseling Practicum Clinic) ... 285-804 7*** 

Victims of Domestic Battery/Family Violence 

V ABetterWaY ... 747-9107 
V Family Services ... 284-7789**** 
V Associates In Mental Health ... 288-1924 
V Anderson Center ... 289-2187 
V CMHS (Comprehensive Mental Health Service) ••• 288-1928**** 
V BSU (Ball State University C,ounseling Practicum Clinic) ... 285-8047*** 

Troubled Youth andAdolescents 

V Davidson Counseling Service ... 282-4317 
V Youth Opportunity Center ... 289-5437 
V CMHS (Comprehensive Mental Health Service) .•• 288-1928**** 

Senio,. Citizens 

V Anderson Center ... 289-2187 
V Associates In Mental Health ... 288-1924 
V BSU (Ball State University Counseling Practicum Clinic) •.• 285-8047*** 



Senior Citizens continued 

V Family Services ... 284-7789'**** 
yo CMHS (C,omprehensive Mental Health Service) ••• 288-1928'**** 

Delaware County Police Dwarhnenf 
Chaglains 

yo Doug Kizer ..•• (pager#) ..• 76S-707-0055 
yo Rev. Rory L. Bond •.. (pager#) ..• 76S-707-0117 

****Sliding Scale Fee according to CHent's income 

*** BSU Practicum Clinic charges $7.00 a session 
(* Payment can be negotiated* Payment is billed*) 

f-1.., 



Victim Advocate Program 

VICTIM OPINION REGARDING CASE 

In the space provided below, please include you personal opinion regarding the criminal 

case against the defendant. For Example, if you would like for the charges to be 

dismissed, or pursued, you must explain in detail the reasons you feel this way. Please 

keep in mind the Prosecutor or Judge ultimately decides the final decision which 

mayor may not be in agreement with your opinion. The Judge, Probation Officer, 

Defense Attorney, Defendant, Prosecutor and other Law Enforcement or Court 

Personnel may review this statement. 

YOU MAY ONLY CHECK OFF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 

CI I would like for the charges to be dismissed. 

CI I would like for the State of Indiana to pursue criminal charges. 

State of Indiana vs: _____________ _ 

cause Number: _______________ _ 

Name of Vlctim: _______________ _ 

Victim address and phone: ___________________ _ 

I swear or affirm that the above statement is true and it accurately reflects my 

feelings at this time. 

Victim's Signature: _________________ _ 

Date:, ________ _ 

Witnessed by: ___________________ _ 
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You have the right to be safe in the courthouse and in the courtroom, An abuser may try to threaten or scare 

you when they see you, or they may try to stop the case by telling you they are sorry about the violence and 

promising not to hurt you anymore, Even if you think you and the abuser might get back together, having a 

protection order may prevent more violence in the future, When your abuser promises to stop the violence, it is 

always better to have himlher make that promise to a judge, He/she can do this by agreeing to a protection 

order that says he/she will not hurt you anymore. 

You do not have to sit with or near your abuser. You do not have to let himlher talk to you, If he/she tries to 

pressure you in any way, go immediately to a clerk or anyone else who works there. Ask them for help. They 

can make sure you are protected. 

YOU MUST READ THROUGH THIS DOCUMENT BEFORE ATTENDING A COURT 

HEARING, YOU WILL HAVE TO ATTEND A COURT HEARING IF THE 

RESPONDENT (pERSON FILED AGAINST) DECIDES TO DISPUTE, OR REFUSES 

TO AGREE TO THE PROTECTIVE ORDER. CALL THE CLERK'S FILING OFFICE 

CLOSER TO THE COURT DATE TO CHECK ON THE STATUS OF YOUR CASE. 

747-7858. 

GETTING THE EVIDENCE TOGETHER 

You should bring to court whatever and whomever you can to show that the violence took place. This is called 

evidence. Maybe a neighb')r, a friend, or relative heard you call for help or saw that you were bleeding or 

bruised. If you have medical records from a doctor or hospital that treated your injuries, you should bring them. 

A police report can be very important evidence. 

One of the strongest pieces of evidence you can have is a photo of yourself that shows bruises or signs of other 

injuries. If possible, have a friend take a photo while you still have bruises or other visible injuries. In some 

areas, the police carry instant cameras and will take a picture of a battered woman's injuries, or someone 

working in an emergency room can take a picture. 

While witnesses strengthen your case, the most important evidence is what you tell the judge. Going over what 

you plan to say ahead of time and writing it down is a good way to prepare. Make a list of the facts you want to 

mention and bring it with you. 



• 
After you have told your story, the abuser (or hislher lawyer, ifhe/she has one) has the right to give hislher Slf. -, 
of what happed and ask you any questions. It is only natural that this may be upsetting to you. It is very , J-
important to stay cool and calm and not to get into an argument. Do not say anything until the judge asks you to 

speak again. If the abuser lies, just say, "That is not true, that is not the way it happened." 

TELLING THE JUDGE ABOUT THREATS 

You should make sure that the judge knows about any threats that made to stop you from going to court. These 

may include threats to take or harm your children, to withhold money for your support, or threats against your 

friends. Harassing you by repeatedly telephoning the place you work, or corning to your workplace, should also 

be reported to the judge. 

If an abuser has threatened or tried to coerce you in any way because you have gone to court, fIrst talk to your 

lawyer, if you have one, or your advocate. If you are going to court on your own, make a list of the threats and 

give it to the judge. 

WHAT TO WEAR 

You will want to look business-like in court. Avoid sporty or very casual clothes (Jeans, shorts, sweats). Dress 

the way you would if you were going to work in an office. Do not where a hat, chew gum, or carry food/drinks 

into the courtroom. 

TALKING TO THE JUDGE 

Before you tell your story (give testimony), you will be asked to swear that you will tell the truth. Everyone 

else who testifies, including your abuser, will also be sworn. 

Once your case comes up, do not be surprised if the judge seems in a hurry. Judges often have to deal with 

many cases like yours in a d'lY. Everyone in the courtroom is expected to treat the judge with special respect. 

• The judge is always called "your honor." Do not interrupt when he or she is talking. If the judge 
interrupts you, stop speaking right away. Tell what happened simply and directly. 

• Use your notes and any evidence you have with you. It is helpful to keep a log of the dates and times of 
prior incidences. The judge may stop you with questions. When you do not understand a question, say so 
politely. 

• If you can answer a question with "yes, your honor" or "no, your honor" that's all you need to say. If 
you have to explain something, try to give just the facts. 

• Be brief. You should always look at the judge when you tell your story. 

• If an attorney asks you a question, look right at the judge and answer. 

• Listen carefully to the questions asked of you. No matter how nice the attorney may seem on the cross
examination, they may be trying to discredit you. Understand the question, have it repeated if necessary, 
then give a thoughtful, considerate answer. Do not give a snap answer without thinking. Don't rush into 



•• :;t:~g, but neither should there be an unnaturally long delay to a simple question if you know the F-.If 
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• Don't say "that's all of the conversation" or "nothing else happened." Say instead, "that's all I can recall" or 
"that's all I remember happening." It may be that after more thought or another question, you may 
remember something important. 

• Don't get angry. Keep calm. Be courteous, even if the attorney questioning you appears discourteous. 
Don't appear angry, even if that' s how you're feeling. 

• Answer the questions out loud. Do not nod or say "mmmhmm." This will cause the court reporter and 
judge to ask you to answer audibly and make it look like you are unsure. 

• Appear and behave professionally before, during, and after your case. You never know who is "sizing you 
up" for the other side while you are in the courtroom or waiting in the hall. 

• Before your trial or hearing starts, walk in the courtroom and familiarize yourself. 

• If you make a mistake, admit it. Don't try to cover it up. Nobody is going to hold it against you that you 
made a mistake, but they will certainly hold it against you if they think you're lying. 

• Never memorize your testimony. Know the facts, but don't try to say things word for word. You will look 
rehearsed during your testimony and then will not be able to handle outside questions. 

You will fmd that if you practice your testimony ahead of time, it will be easier to talk in court although you are 

nervous. You might also find it helpful to visit the courtroom ahead of time and see a protection order hearing, 

if you have a chance. 

THE PROTECTIVE ORDER PROCESS 
1. Fill out the required paperwork. 

2. You must have a valid address for the person you are filing against. 

3. After you fill out the paperwork you will be given a case number and a hearing date, if 
the respondent (person filed against) does not wish to argue or disagree about the 
protective order then a court date will be cancelled. 
4. lfyou have applied for a Emergency Protective Order, you will need to call back the 

next day to see if it has been granted. It may take several days depending on how busy the 
court is. 

5. lfthe Emergency Protective Order is denied, you will need to wait for hearing before 
anything will be in effect. 

6. At the hearing, the judge will hear the case and make his decision on the Final 
Protective Order at that time. 

7. lfthe Respondent does not come to the hearing and they have received proper notice, 
the Judge will usually grant the Order in your favor. 
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8. The Final Protective Order, if granted, is good for one or two years and may be F -L 
extended for an additional year. You may extend a Protective Order only once and it 
must be done before the original Order expires. 

WHAT TO DO ONCE YOUR PROTECTIVE ORDER HAS BEEN GRANTED 

YOU WILL NEED TO DOCUMENT EACH AND EVERY TIME THE RESPONDENT TRIES 
TO CONTACT YOU. ANY TIME YOU FEEL THREATENED BY A CALL, DRIVING BY, 
SHOWING UP WHERE YOU ARE---FILE A POLICE REPORT!!!! IF AN OFFICER 
RESPONDS AND REFUSES TO MAKE A REPORT, THEN ASK FOR A SUPERVISOR. 

ONCE YOU HAVE FILED A REPORT, CONTACT THE VICTIM ADVOCATE OFFICE WITH THE CASE 
REPORT NUMBER AND WE WILL RETRIEVE A COPY OF THIS REPORT FOR YOu. 

ONCE YOU HAVE CONTACTED THE VICTIM ADVOCATE OFFICE AND WE GIVE YOU A COPY OF 
THE REPORT, YOU WILL HAVE TWO OPTIONS: FILE THE REPORT AT THE CLERK'S FILING 
OFFICE AND REQUEST A CITATION HEARING, OR ASK THAT CRIMINAL CHARGES BE FILED AT 
THE PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE. 

IF YOU DECIDE ON FILING FOR A CITATION HEARING THERE'S NO CHARGE AND THE JUDGE 
WILL DECIDE IF THE RESPONDENT IS IN VIOLATION OF THE PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND 
COULD PUT HIMlHER IN JAIL. 

IF YOU DECIDE ON TAKING THE POLICE REPORT TO THE PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE, THEY 
MAYOR MAY NOT FILE INVASION OF PRIVACY CHARGES ON THE RESPONDENT. wmCH IS A 
CLASS A MISDEMEANOR. 

EITHER CHOICE---YOU MUST HAVE DOCUMENTATION---POLICE REPORT, WITNESSES, 
PICTURES ... ETC .. 

ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS CALL VICTIM ADVOCATE OFFICE 747-4777. 
, 

ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING COURT DATES ON PROTECTIVE ORDER CALL CLERK'S 
FILING OFFICE 747-7858. 



INDIANA CRIMINAL JUSTICE INSTITUTE 
VIOLENT CRIME COMPENSATION FUND 

One North Capitol Suite 1000 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204-2038 

Telephone: 1-800-353-1484 

In 1978, the Indiana General Assembly enacted a law which, for the first time in Indiana, provided for 
financial as-
sistance to victims of violent crimes. 

1 The claimant must be a victim, surviving spouse or a dependent child of a victim of violent 
crime, including cases where there is evidence of drunk driving. 

2 The crime must have occurred within the State of Indiana. 
3 The crime must have been reported to police within forty eight (48) hours after its occurrence 

and the victim and/or claimant must cooperate with the law enforcement officials in connection 
with the crime. 

4 The victim must have incurred a minimum of $100.00 in medical expenses as a result of the 
crime. Such expenses as counseling, lost income and funeral expenses may be considered 
after the minimum has been met. (The maximum benefit available is $15,000.00) 

5 The victim must not have contributed to the crime. 
6 Where special circumstances arise, claimants are advised to contact the Division or their 

attorneys for information as to eligibility. 

The application for benefits must be filed with this agency no later than 180 days after the date crime 
occurred. It is necessary that the victimlclaimant fill out the application and include their signature. 

2 The application .nust be filed either in person or by mail. 

3 In the event the claimant is a minor child (under 18 years of age), a parent or legal guardian must sign. 
For a minor, a certified copy of the guardianship order must be attached. 

4 Send original application to the Division at the address listed above. 
5 PLEASE NOTIFY THE DIVISION OF ALL CHANGES IN NAMES, ADDRESS OR TELEPHONE 

NUMBER. 

For more information please contact the office at the above listed telephone 




